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Budgets Approved
For $161.3 Million
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- OVERPOPULATION
.-. - , °"'· STRUCK the FTU campus this week. Never have so many
- cars met so little

pavement and, by the same token never have so many students roamed the campus in search of endless lines
to stand in. Pictured above are the lucky cars that found empty spaces and the not-so-lucky students who
are still searching. (Photos by Chuck Seithel).

A proposal to limit the term of office of the corporate officers of
the Board of Regents to one year and the approval !)f the 1971-72 State
University System budget, amounting to $161.3 million, were major
topics of the September 17 meeting of the BOR at FTU.
Regent Chester A. Ferguson introduced the limitation of term
proposal as part of a four-point
The meeting began with a
package. Also included was a
'of the FTU library
presentation
defense of the recently approved
university visitation policy, which facilities by Lynn W. Walker,
he said wo4ld provide students with director. He noted FTU's major
problem of lack of space, stating
a "democracy of choice."
that
the library can only seat 8112
Point three concerned radical
per
cent
of the student body
speakers on campuses and included
a recommendation to refer the compared to the required 25 pe1
matter to the Council of University cent. He also spoke of the problem
Presidents. Ferguson upheld of personnel, noting that library
freedom of speech but qualified his personnel had increased one quarte1
statement saying that convicted while enrollment had quadrupled
felons lose their constitutional since 1968.
Ki}>ler introduced the subject of
rights, and therefore should not be
a
"confidence
crisis," calling for a
allowed to speak on university
of
public
confidence in
restoration
campuses.
The last point was the education.
"The solution is beyond the
"permissive use of university
of any single institution and
scope
facilities for noncredit courses."
voluntary
action on the part of
Ferguson made a recommendation
University
presidents will be
to curtail these "revolutionary"
to
solve
the confidence
necessary
courses, such as "Sex Perversion"
crisis,"
said
Kibler.
He
referred the
and "How To Make a Revolution."
proposal
to
the
Special
Projects
Florida State University
president Stanley Marshall spoke to Committee for further investigation
the Regents about the FSU Center and requested streamlining of
for Participant Education (CPE) expenditures and programs at the
and said that the CPE program will university level.
General Board matters included
be delayed because some of its
proposed discussion groups had not the approval of reports on
committee action, approval of FSU
been approved by the university.
and USF tenure recommendations,

REGENTS DEFENDED

Continued on Page 4

In an emotional moment,
Ferguson recounted his years on
the Board of Regents and lamented
the recent attacks on the Board's
The residence hall supervision ·
policy moves as being "unfair,
unwarranted and unjustified." He program has undergone some major
lauded the Board as being the best changes with a reduction in the
by Sharon Marek
of its kind in the nation "for .number of supervisors and advisors.
There are now two resident
The controversial issues of visitation and busing were brought to the accomplishing more with less than
supervisors and two assistants.
public by the Universities and Community Colleges Committee of the any other state in the union."
Florida State Senate at its Augilst 30 meeting at FTU.
A presentation by Regent Lynn Schoeneberg is women's RS
The committee, which meets monthly, has lately adopted a "bring it Elizabeth Kovachevich on 10 items with Billie Kolar as assistant. The
to the people" approach and schedules meetings at all state institutions previously submitted for the Board men's RS will be assisted by Wayne
SG ELECTIONS
to solicit the opinions of local
was interrupted by Chairman D. Leland. Miss Schoeneberg and the
.
ill
b
officials,
university
administrators,
M
,
Burke Kibler, who called a coffee men's RS will also serve as faculty
Student Senat e eIec t ions w
e . st u den ts an d t axpayers.
orrison s daughter, Lynn, break. During her presentation, advisors to Men's Residence
held on October 14 and 15.
J h
J
M .
h ·presently attending the University Miss Kovachevich quizzed Association and Women's
· t
t d.
.
t
o n
.
ornson , w o f
.
Stu den ts I~
eres e_ m runnmg mus introduced him5elf as a "concerned o Kentucky, enrolled at USF in Chancellor Robert Mautz for Residence Association.
declare therr candidacy by October parent" testified at length before 19 6 8 and resided in the clarification of several budgetary
According to T. K. Wetherell,
1
privately-own.e d coeducational items, remarking that as 1"education director of housing, the number of
. Forms and further information the committee, relating the dormitory, Fontana Hall.
is the purpose for this meeting, 1·t supervisors was reduced because
problems his daughter experienced
may be obtained at the SG office in .
U .
.
f S h Fl
Describing the visitation policy might not hurt to spread a little "students didn't know who to see
the Library.
m a mversity 0
out
orida which was in effect at the time as
dormitory.
around the table."
when they had a problem.. Now
being "the right of cohabitation,
The ma]or points in question they can go to the person in charge
not visitation" and describing the were justification of the raise in of their dorm or on duty that day."
general deterioration of dorm life, tuition and the problems of excess
Each of the four supervisors will
Morrison stated that his daughter tuition waivers. She also called for have one duty night per week and
had "been disenfranchised of the an "internal academic audit."
one weekend duty per month.
opportunity to attend a Florida
"I would like to know ex.actly Wetherell said he hoped the new
university."
what people are in the class system would "start competition
Freshmen students under 21 will have no visitation privileges this
REGENTS CALLED 'INFIR.iW teaching how many hours," said between dorms and floors" for
year, under the new Board of Regents visitation policy, approved at the
Miss Kovachevich.
various things.
August 20 BOR meeting. The policy was approved by the Board of
Education August 31.
In a tirade against the Board of
Regent's recently approved
The new policy includes numerous changes, including a provision for
two types of living units, those with --::---:-----------visitation policy, Morrison called
no visitation and with "limite<l"
Students over 21 may choose the Regents an "infirm body, no
visitation. The limited visitation either to reside in a visitation longer the champion of morality,"
will be permitted under "strict residence hall or in a no visitation and defended Regent Elizabeth
hall.
Kovachevich as being a "woman of
university control."
Before visitation will be great courage" f or h er st an d agams
· t
The "no visitation' " residence
halls will house freshmen under 21 permitted in any dormitory area, the new policy.
and nonfreshmen under 21 who do two conditions must be met,
In summary, the Vero Beach
not have parental consent for according to the BOR pollcy: the c1·trus grower urged o ther fath ers t o
visitation. All students under 21 president of the university must " st an d up and be count ed" an d
will be required to have parental designate the facilities as suitable stressed th at one o f two st eps must
th "d bil. ·
for visitation and the residents must b t k t t
consent for visitation privileges.
e a en
s op e e 1tatmn .
agree by a vot.e of two-thirds on Uni·v ·ty
" fi t to
The no visitation halls will also
ers1 campuses : irs '
majority to permit visitation.
d" b d th B d 0 f R
t "
is an
e oar
egen s, a
house students who by individual
The new policy was approved b d l t · tri ·
h. h
d
SEVERAL MEMBERS of the -Board of Regents were present at the
oar OS 1Il Via W IC pon ers
request or group vote decide to
th·
th
th
and introduced to the Regents by 0 er ....,;
Senate Education Committee meeting at FTU recently. Pictured above
.... nor
mgs ra er
an
reside in a dorm without a
v
the Council of University sett·mg basic
· pol"1c1es
· " ; and second ,, cen.ter, left to right, are Dr. Louis Murray, Chancellor Robert Mautz and
visitation program.
Continued on Paxe 4
Continued on Page 4
Elizabeth Kovachevich. (Photo by Jon Findell).
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""A\N•T- 1T AWFUL. THE WAY THEM tRl5H CAT~L.ICS 15
SEJ\N TREATED L.lKE SECOND CLASS CITIZENS, BESSY?'

Allow Youth Vote
To Improve Politics
This is not your typical "Welcome to campus - get involved"
editorial. Everywhere you go for the next month or so people will be
urging you to join a club or run for an office. We'll bypass the repetition.
We want you to get 'involved - but in something a little more
important. It's been called the 18-year-old vote (and a lot of other
things, for that matter) and it deserves attention and consideration. It
isn't particularly popular in this area - which, in our opinion, is all the.
more reason to consider it.
The near future will present the first opportunity in histOry for
18:20-year-olds to vote in national, state, and local elections. A popular
attitude among college students now is "why bother? Politics is corrupt
and I can't even begin to change it." Perhaps, you as an individual can't
change it. But you, as awhole, can.
The 18-20-year-old vote is not a popular issue. The general attitude
appears to be that this age group is not mature, intelligent or concerned
enough even to register. We are not attempting to persuade you to
"show them" but rather to do something for yourself and your
country. To use your right to vote. We cannot "prove" maturity
intelligence or concern to those who are truly down on the subject. But
maybe its time to prove something to ourselves.

,
\

Some of the more activist citizens of Orlando are on the bandwagon
t~ _bring i:egistration to the new voters or to get the voters to register.
C1t1zens lik~ Gene Burns of WKIS Radio who has received permissiqn

from the City of Orlando to sponsor a mobile registration unit. And
local students who are sponsoring drives to get students to register.
If you are one of those who feel that politics is corrupt, remember,
it took more than one person to make it that way. And by the same
token, it will take more than one to straighten government out.

Not all have shown confidence in y~uth but enough have to make a
difference. Let all voices be heard now that the door h~· been opened.

Don't Stop Rotation
A recommendation was made at last Friday's Board of Regents
meeting to discontinue the practice of rotating BOR meetings from
campus to campus. This move would serve two immediate purposes .
that of saving time and expense of traveling all over the state.

l!rttrrs mn W'lft Ebttnr

C i r c Ie K L0 be Ie d
'Gentle Protest'

social crutch; it is a college
involvement organization.
The organizing of the Mission
5000 program is presently
underway, receiving reports from
Atlanta, Chicago and Washington,
D.C. When the final plan is
underway, all students are invited,
and even urged, to help restore
favorite landsites throughout
Central Florida in which pollution
has already taken its toll. Even if it
is the simple task of writing a letter,
everyone's help will be requested,
and the opportunity given for all
efforts to be put to use.
Circle K gives everyone a chance
to change their institutional
condemnation of American society
from simple cafeteria chatter to
confrontation with the true ills of
today. If you can take tlie shock of
how wrong we have been, then try
to change it. Join Circle K!

am) and to discuss the current
issues with Senator McGovern
including his recent trip to Saigon
and Tokyo.
Let us also emphasize that
Senator McGovern will be returning
to Orlando later this fall and a visit
-to FTU will be a top priority item
. at that time. The Senator has stated
that he is looking forward to
meeting with the Student
Government and the student body
and faculty upon his return.
In the meantime, students at
FTU are welcome to become part
of the Central· Florida McGovern
for President campaign. They can
"help American happen again" by
contacting one of us.

To all students of FTU:
During the course of these first
In actuality, it would probably do more. harm than good.
few weeks, many clubs and
From the individual university's point of view, the Regents' monthly fraternities will confront you with
meetings should be seen as an opportunity to offer the Regents a membership into their organization,
first-hand glance at the achievements and problems of that university. It if they haven't already. The
also is an opportunity for students and members of that community to difficulty of trying to establish an
effective program that involves the
see the Board in action and ideally, to get on the agenda, if desired.
student and impresses both the
Moving the meetings to Tallahassee as a permanent location would school and the community is a
subtract from the reality of the Board as a working body. Granted, it problem that haunts many advisors
would be more convenient for the individual Regent, but convenience and new officers. This problem,
should not be a major issue. The Regents are located all over the state however, has been under study
anyway, and the same "convenience" could be obtained by setting the during the summer months, and
will evolve into progressive
meetings up for afternoons rather than mornings.
activities to begin a very short
Bill Castellano (293-1641)
Regent J. J. Daniel, initiator of the proposal, expressed his desire period of time.
Circle K has often been
Bob Van Horn (422-0676)
that each Regent visit each campus in the State University System once
Coordinators, FTU Students
a month, prior to the monthly meeting. In our opinion, this would do considered "a gentler form of·
for McGovern
little more than cause added inconvenience to the Regents. These protest." Gentler in the form of not
campus trips would be costly, time-consuming and a bit idealistic, in destrictive, but constructive, and a
Together to form a better world,
that few of the Regents could afford to take nine days off from their form of protest because Circle K
exists to change ineffective social
monthly schedules to visit campuses.
l3. J. Brown, President
institutions, thus solving social
.
Regent Chester Ferguson expressed his doubts, saying that he problems. The Circle K Club of
·
News
Editor
Sharon Marek
thought it would be a great mistake to take the Regents away from the FTU has developed into these ideals
0
0 vis
Copy Edit or . Mary Anna J ackson
· campus atmosphere. We concur.
quite successfully and has thus been
Layout Editor .. John Gholdston
I 0 rid a
~orts Editor . . . . .John Gordon
honored to be a part in solving cent r a I
It takes more than recommendations and requests from the Council
some of today's most controversial
Ad~ertising Manager James A. Wald
An Open Letter to the Student Business Manager . Henry Popkin
of University Presidents to truly know the needs of each campus.
issues.
Body:
Reporters . . . .. . Osler Johns
The club's success is due to its
Beth Weilenman
Burton
1===========::=1c:===============;i effective service program. Circle K Th e morning of Tuesday, Photographers _ .. . . J Ed
on Findell
has been working in the areas of
Sept. 28, Senator George
The " FuTUre''. is the weekly
youth involvement, scholarship McGovern will be visiting both ne":'spa~er of Florida Technological
service, and a host of other areas
.
. University at Orlando, Florida. The
involving many fields; everything Rollins . College and. Valencia FuTUre is published by President
involving photography to medical Commuruty College dunng a brief Charles N. Millican and written and
research. The club has had many, swing through Central Florida. His ecliti;d by and for the students at
stay is so short during this visit that Florida i:ech_nolog_ic~ I University.
many projects on ecology and will .
.
.
. . The editorial opinions expressed
continue to do so in supporting 1t has been 1mposs1ble to find time are those of the staff and not
LINDA METTEL
for the Senator to make the neces~a rily those of the university
Mission 5000.
lengthy drive to the FTU campus or of its administration.
Circle
K,
as
an
international
Editor-In-Chief
and still make his departUre
The FuTUre reserves the right to
organization, is in a unique position deadline. We regret very much that refu~ to print any letters which are
.11
t b
d . su bm 1tted. All letters must bear the
to make universal impact in -the h
areas where each local club is e_ ~ . no e on campus unng full name and address of the person
th!S VISlt.
(or persons) submitt ing them.
working. Circle K also maintains an
JAMES E. COUCH
CHARLES SEITH EL
However, we want to personally , names will be withheld upon
active social calendar to develop invite all members of the Florida request. Address all letters to·
enthusiasm and fellowship among Technological University Editor, FuTU~e, P. 0 . Box 25,000~
Managing Editor
Photo Editor
.
. .
.
Orlando, Florida 3 2816.
its members and i~ solely developed
commuruty to JOID us either at
Entered as third class
tt
t
t:::===========::;;:;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;=lj for that purpose.
Circle K is not a Valencia (9 am) or at Rollins (11 the Post Of\ ice at Orlando~;lo~~d:.

McG v e rn T
F

H

l
t

Divergent Opinions Voiced
At Stadium Riot Hearing
Fu TUre reporter Osler Johns · the board in my place."
1) What formation of riot
attended the ·September 15 inquiry · Brailey Odham took Ashlock's. control was used?
into the rock concert riot that place on the panel. Odham is the
2) How many officers have
erupted at the Orlando Sports iowner of a local construction firm training in riot control?
,Stadium September 10. The_ and a father of an 18-year-old giri
3) How many men were on
following is his account of the who was at the sports stadium on detail to the sports stadium?
proceedings.
the night of the riot. He is also a
4) How many full-time deputies
Confused sheriff's deputies ·twice defeated candidate for were on duty rather than part-time
reserves?
sprayed tear gas on the crowd at governor of Florida.
5) How many officers have riot
the John Sebastian concert at the · Odham said, "People want to
· Orlando Sports Stadium while know a.whole lot more about what control experience?
· other officers locked the exit gates, happened; except for the grace of
6) What was the purpose of
eye-witnesses testified before a God, it could have been my gassing?
7) What is the written policy on
board of public inquiry September daughter with her head split open."
15. The inquiry was called by the
th
f
?
sheriff's department and held at the
WITNESSES TESTIFY
e use 0 gas.
.
8) Who gave the actual order to
.
·=
•
.
.
.. .rr::-- Orange
County school board
The first witness to testify was use gas?
"NOW WHICH cut do I want to play?" Don Powell, WFTU Ramo auditorium.
N
N
dee1·ay seems to be saying. The radio station was back on the air this
FTU student Rick amey. amey
9) How much training with gas
Panel members who listened to
'7
week operating a split shift programing schedule. (Photo by Ed
re pre s e n t e d th e Stu dent did your people have?
~
the testimony included Russell
10)
S
Burton.)
Mobilization Committee and the
Why didn't you control the
~
Troutman, chairman and past orange c 0 u n t y student rioting by consoladating the rioters
~
~
~
president of the Orange County Bar Association.
rather than dispersing them?
:::
U
U
l l1Association; Bob Burns, president
Under questioning by the panel
~
of the South Orange Junior members, Namey admitted that he
Continued on Page 8
i:i::;
Chamber of Commerce; Pete was not a direct witness to any
f9
Ashlock, owner of the sports violence, but he said that he saw
,..;i
'
·
stadium; Dick Batchelor, president people running away from the
.
~
WFTU Radio is back on the air, in spite of space problems, and of the Young Democrats and a stadium who had been "gassed."
~ needs help to expand its programming, according to Scott Clark, the Senior at FTU; Lt. Bob Tanner of
Steve Bove, the second witness,
new
station
manager.
the
sheriff's
department;
Capt.
wore
a colorful pair of tie-dyed
The Orange County Student
00
~
The radio station, which broadcasts only on campus at 900 Marvin Peele of the sheriff's jeans and a sweat shirt proclaiming Association sponsored a voter
0 kilocycles (AM), learned last summer that it would be moved from its
department; John Fohl, president "State Swimming Champs 1970." registration rally at Eola Park last
O present location to space allocated
of the Orange County Young
As Bove talked the atmosphere Saturday to promote a massive
£ in half-basement of the Library
'Republicans; Paul Pickett, county became similar to an old-fashioned voter registration campaign.
'tl
Lt. Opry of the Ba ·
· al
t·
t th t . Rick Namey, an FTU student, .
= Bull. d'mg. The new st ud"ios will not news. In sho~, we need as many commissioner;
Florida Highway Patrol and Joe
ptist reviv mee mg excep
a
:::i
be
ready
until
at
least
Christmas,
a
·
p
pl
e
penenced
or
not
that
we
individuals
in
the
room
would
call told the approximately 450 young
O
eo e,t ,,x
'
Rogers, ch";"man
of the Orange out "right-on" rather than "amen." people in the audience, "We want
c:Cl fact which produced rumors that
.....
WFTU might cease broadcasting. cani:t~ London has been named ' ~~~Z a~~~::ci~:::i::i~ll:;:
Bove asked, "I'd like to know 5,000 young people to turn out at
At the beginning of the sessio~ why people were 'gassed' inside the the supervisor of registration's
Some compromises were made, news director for this ye~, D< n
however, and the station is still Tressle_r will be pr_ogram dir_ector Rogers immediately demanded that stadium when we were trying to office - let's make Dixie Barber's
temporan
. ·1y located aero
_ ss from the
d Mik B
ill b
watch the show and the fight was office the biggest happening
an
e yers w
e serVIng as a representative of the New Party
Bookstore entrance.
around."
general man_ager..
.
be placed on the board. When the outside?"
Tuesday, Dixie ·Barber reported
1'1"11...
tat
will
b
ff
l
b
Bove
was
the
first
of
several
"We sign on at 7: 30 am and run
.me s 10n
e 0 enng c u s chairman overruled him Rogers
that
85 young people between 18
to noon," Clark said. "We're back and organ_iz_ation_s free air time, as stood up and started to ~alk out. young people to testify that the
on the air at 3 pm and stay on ·until well as givmg tn~e to all Student ,He changed his mind and sat down doors were lock ed t o k eep people and 21 had registered to vote last
8 pm, for dorm students and night Government candidates.
when nobody objected.
from drifting outside while the gas Monday, while 77 people over 21
classes." The schedule changes on · "We will have a 'For Your
was still being sprayed inside the were registered. Mrs. Barber
described the turnout as "slightly
\fiidays, when the station signs off _ Information' feature daily where
ASHLOCK RESIGNS
building.
at5pm.
publicity for clubs and
.
Robert Fuller, a graduate of higher than on a normal Monday."
"We need help," said Clark." organizations will be aired," said " Next Ashlock stood up an~ said, FTU, with degrees in both
More than 2,500 young people
"We need people to help in traffic, Clark "as well as giving the SG I_ have some known. enemies _on sociology and law enforcement between 18 and 21 have been
clerical work, .programing and president a weekly forum .show." . this panel, so I am gomg to resign asked the sheriff's department to registered in the last sbc months,
and ask that a parent be placed on answer the following questions.
accor!lin~ to Mrs. Barber.,

s .

c

mp u·s R dz·o ta tl 0
0 n A zr
• N eeds H elp

85 young voters
Register At Rally

II"

A MEMBER of the Orlando Police Department's Community
Relations organization raps with young people at Eola Park about the
police department and their role in the recent Orlando Sports Stadium
incident.

·union Park Texaco

THEY'RE HEADtN FOR MIDNIGHT
WITH CHUCK HOLIDAY ON
ARE YOU BOLD. ENOUGH
TO LISTEN? WE DARE vo·u !
MONDAY
- FRIDAY 8:30 -. 12pm . 740

s

10.531 E. Colonial Drive
(Front of Winn Dixie)
Service Calls, Brake work,
Tune-up, Pre-inspection

Ph. 273-1787

6am - llpm

Lube/oil change ·w/filter, front wheel bearinRs
_
packed just $7.55 & J~x
-·
·.
.. . . .
~

•
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FuTUre

't --------------. decided
vis it a ti 0 n

(Continued from Page 1)
·&--...;-__,._ _ ___.._......,_ _ _

according to visitation
The issue of university level
rather than requests," he said.
busing was temporarily passed over,
The issue of curfew was also 'pending further research. Senator
discussed by Brown and Wetherell. Charles H. Weber, who sponsored
According to both administrators, the original short form bill (SB
freshmen women will continue to 9 3 2) commented on the
have curfew. Brown said that the appropriateness of his bill saying,
women had not expressed _"if the recent Supreme Court ruling
dissatisfaction with the present includes all public education, then
program. Wetherell explained the indeed, this would apply to Florida
program by calling it "traditional." universities. If not, the Supreme
Both spoke of a survey given by Court ruling would have to be
former Dean of Women Gwen considered discriminatory and in
Sarchet. The survey was violation of the United States
administered to women residents 1 Constitution."
I as t spring and expressed .
weber stressed that his
satisfaction with curfew.
i introduction of the bill was serious

Presidents, which along -with the
Council for Student Affairs, had
been working on a suitable
visitation program since the topic
became controversial during spring
quarter of last year.
The actual proposal was made
by the Student Affairs Council and
presented to the President's
Council. Presidents Stanley
Marshall and Steven O'Connell of.
FSU and U of F, respectively, were
placed in charge of presenting the
proposal to the Regents. who
accepted it in full, except for the
hours of visitation. The Presidents
had suggested longer hours than
those accepted by the Regents.
Final visitation hours are 5-12 pm
Monday through Thursday and
2-12 pm on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
cOncerning the implementation _
of the new policy and its effects, FTU Vice President for Student _
Affairs W. Rex Brown said, "FTU ·
has consistently been in a favor of a ,
visitation program. However, i
parameters in which the universities
could operate were lacking in the
State Unive~ty System.~.~ ije ad~ed ,
tbatc·'he -~•tplejlS(!«,,~t' ~ . the \
progMm co~~ -throligll in a poSitive ·
manner.

the separation of the Finance and
Personnel committee into two
committees and approval of an
i....._.;-(_c_o_n.:.!1_'n_u_e_d_f...;r.;..o.,.m..;.;~P.;.._ag..,e___1,..l....-~ additional area for speakers on the
University of Florida campus.

Regents

rec~~~::d~d

Jthat J

.then~:~~

CONSTITUTIONS DISCUSSED

permanently fix a time and place
Amendments to the FSU and
for meeting in Tallahassee at the UF constitutions were approved by
Chancellor's office. The motion was the Board but no action was taken
withdrawn after questions about 0~ initial approval of the proposed
the feasibility of the action were constitutions of FTU and Florida
raised by Regent Ferguson.
Atlantic University.
. Additional Board action Ray Gross of FSU and Robert
mcluded:
Hightower of USF. Gross,
*Recognition of Robert I. Gray
enti·ng on the tuition
·t·
comm
Co nceme d CI izens .
ot the. Tampa
ase questioned the legality of·
.
h
ti" d h" mere '
Organ:zation, w o ou me
IS the hike in view of the recent price .
groups concern for the cost of freeze. Hightower advanced a
educati~n to the taxpayers, poor fou~-part proposal on drug
counselmg procedures, lack of education, stressing the importance
employment after college, the of educating all people on and off
teaching of remedial courses and the university campus, in the
;;tudentunrest.
business world, and the
*The appearance of Robert
"ty
.
Fl "d commum .
Pearson, representmg the
on a
*The defeat of a request for
Education As~oci~t~.~,_i, .whq 'approval ofa budgetary in~rease for
offered the group s assISwtce -Jn an the FSU press.
effort to absolve problems of _ _.......:.·- - - - - - - - : - - - : : : communications and detachments
PEGASUS, FTU's yearbook, will
hold an organizational meeting
and personnel practices.
*A brief· presentation by .Thursday at 11 am in AD 108. All
-university student body presidents interested students are welcome.
1E1ra~IF.511i:i51rr.51rr.5l l'FnillFniUFnillii5'llfn'.~

PROBLEMS INVOLVED
T. K. Wetherell, director of
housing, called the program "tough
to supervise. We can set it up but it
will be hard to enforce. The policy
will work better at larger schools
where a dorm can be labeled
'freshmen only' or 'no visitation,' "
'said Wetherell.
Wetherell spoke of FTU's unique
housing situation,. explaining that
the individual residence halls would
probably not be labeled
"visitation" or "no visitation."
"Instead," said Wetherell, "it will
probably be done according to
suites."
The Housing Office spent the
last part of August and the first
part of September grouping
incoming residents according to the
two categories as much as possible.
The second floors of B and D dorm
were designated for freshmen
women and men respectively. "We
sent out parental consent letters in
the beginning of August, sort of
;econd guessing the Regents, which
;tated that the students would be
automatically placed in a 'no
visitation' hall if they weren't
returned."
Both Brown and Wetherell
stated there are no plans to open
additional lounge areas for
freshmen, "
Wetherell said that one of the
largest, · · problems was t h e
rearrangirig of roommates and
suiWmates, "Roommates hacl.,to b~

ACCORDING TO Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, research ·and graduate studies
director, these two domes being erected in the parking area near tl~e
Physical Plant will be used primarily for Natural Sciences research and
study.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , in nature (this remark in reference
0
to an Orlando Sentinel report that
(Continued f:orrt Page 1)
he had in t roduced the bill
Hjokingly" ).
to urge clergymen all over the state
The education 'or Florida's
to let their opinions be known.
underdeveloped human resources
In answer to Morrison's was considered by the committee in
presentation and questions from the form of a resolution which
the committee, BOR Chancellor received support from the president
Robert Mautz detailed the Board of of Florida A&M University,
Regents' and Boar~ o.f Edu.c~ti~n's Benjamin L. Perry, and several
recently approved hm1ted v1S1tation other state university officials. The
policy which forbids visita~i?n _for · committee passed over the
freshmen under 21. (See v1s1tation resolution temporarily in favor of
story).
converting it to a bill.
"Visitation is a positive
A bill which would strengthen
· t exIS· ts under
in fl uence wh en l
the tenure process for Florida
controlled conditions," said Mautz teachers (SB 126) was temporarily
in defense of the Board's policies. passed by the committee until its

Sen te

KOVACHEVICH SPEAKS

next meeting. Regent Louis
Regent Elizabeth Kovachevich Murray, Orlando, championed the
proposal saying, "tenure is a very
testified briefly' reemphasizing that important aspect of academic life
she had voted against the new and the education system needs to
policy and would maintain her increase productivity and the
negative stand. - .
.
' confidence of the public."
In keeping with the committee s .
bill
h. h would
0
· desire to hear all opinions, the
SB 5 ' 6a0 da twh ic . d of
to . t t" ysf ebyperm
Board recognized a group o f USF . extend
.
veterans
students who gave opinions on the paymg regIS ra mn e_es
all' .
·
was passed by a, unanimous ro11 c_ , :·. , •i°t,.
credibility oc1;~ the new policy.

r ···:~~ · "'
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COLLEGE U.S.A. '71
NEW

ESTABLISHMENT

JEAN

COLLECTION

Styled Flares, most comfortable and striking in
character with Wider Waist Band, Wider Belt
Loops and practically unlimited Colors and Patterns. Here's the Flare Jean look that will kick up a

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

Fashion Storm. From $10. . . . Don't overlook our
Slack Collection for the New Campus look for '71.
From $18.

Custom style your ring wi th the school name.
o n the base and with o desig n or pla in se tting f or th e ston e.
C hoose the ston e in your school color, b irt hstone, b lo ck onyx,
o r o diamond. Oh yes, we ' ll eng rave y ou.r initials, too.

Z4U'S

You don't ti.n lo be rid.
tobeti.ppy.
PINE HILLS
CENTER

2,1 s; ORA,.E

a

Cafeteria CroWding
Forces New Rules

Get a $25.00
U.S. Savings
Bond

New rules aimed at coping with overcrowding in FTU's cateteria
and snack bar facility were announced by Food Service Director J31l\es
Eller recently.
According to Eller, the present facility, w.h ich was "built three years
..
.
Florlda Techno16gical University
ago to accommodate a student body of 1,500," will now have to
P.O . Box 25 ,000
Orlando, Fla. 3281P.
accommodate more than 6,000 -------~-------'
people (antic i Pated fall male students to wear "the proper
enrollment).
attire" in the dining area. "This
Ground was broken recently for applies to shoes and shirts in
NAME ____________________
an addition to the facility which particular," remarked Eller, "signs
will become operable by August will be posted to this effect and
ADDRESS--:----------------1972. "Until then," said Eller, "we. students who fail to comply will be
CITY ._ _ _ _ _~---------~----STATE - - - - - - - - - - - Z I P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
will need a lot of cooperation from asked to leave."
everyene concerned."
Third, Eller said, food cards or
In particular, students will be the food purchased with them will
asked to bus their own trays and "absolutely not be transferrable."
keep the tables clean. "We don't · Finally, Eller said the cafeteria
have the personnel to do this will be open from 10: 30 am to,
properly," explained Eller, "and 1:30 pm. "We are starting service
this will help the traffic problem one-half hour earlier to help cope
$1.75 A YEAR
KEEP INFO~MEO
greatly."
with the additional traffic," said
~~"°"~"""~~p.,.~.q.~..o~~~~~q.IQ!t4'--0"'4""od~~~~~ A second new rule will require Eller.

$
when you buy a Royal
~ Apollo Electric Portable.
.•
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5l1B5C:RIBE

If you've been thinking
about the purchase of an
electric portable typewriter
this is the time to buy! Get
the smoothest-typing electric
in th.e popular price field
PLUS a big savings on the
purchase of a U.S. Savings
Bond! Make out the Bond in
name or as a gift.

VILLAGE CENTER PRESENTS

THE

ROY AL APOLLO
10
Reg. 109.95
95

$79

New style, new performance.
Many superb features.
Regular $109.95. Georgio
Stuart's Special Price $79.95
(or pay as little as $7.50 a
month) ... and for another
$10 you can get a $25 U.S.
Savings Bond.

ROY AL APOLLO
Reg. $119:91
52 $99~ 5 1
Royal's new, full-size electric
portable with extra-wide 12"
carriage. Nationally
advertised at $119.95.
George Stuart's Special Price
$99.95 .. ,.or pay as little as
$9.25 a month. And for only
$10 additional, you can get a
$25 U.S. Savings Bond.

Advance Tickets Sold in Village Center

Contest Rules

1) No purchase necessary.
Pick up entry form at
George Stuart's.
2) Mail completed form
with your entry to Royal
Contest, P. 0. Box 974,
Rosemount, Minn.
55068. Only one (1)
entry per contestant.
Entries must be
postmarked not later
than October ~1, -1971.
Entries must be original
essays, typewritten or
printed in block letters
and 500 words or less.
Al I entries become
14)
property of Royal
Typewriter Company and
will not be returned.
·5) Winning entries will be
judged on creativity of
expression, aptness of
thought and clarity. Entries
will be judged under
supervision of an
independent juding
organization. All
judgments are final ..
6) Contest void wherever
prohibited, taxed or
restricted by Federal, State
or local regulations.

ORLANDO
•
I

george.
~ ·stuartmm

8:00
P.M.

CHIC .WITH

$2.00 FTU STUDENTS, $4.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..6
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'Untouchables' Not Distant
By Linda Mettel

The Untouchables
those
administratois that the average
student rarely sees. And when he
, does get an op~rtunity to meet
them, ~ey ~metimes co1!1e a~ross
as b~sm~lik~ as the1~ . titles.
Somet1D1es therr personalities are
never released from behind the
desk.
This is obviously not the case, as
candid interviews with the new
deans of men and women and the
assistant to the vice prejident for
student affairs proved. All three
came across as personable,
opinionated and frank.
Dr. Bill Brown, assistant to Dr.
W. Rex Brown, plans to relate to
student in terms of contact "by
building the kind of positive
relationship which I think needs to
.exist."
"Communication is like an old
bromide - it is overworked and yet
a critical problem. FTU, in its
critical stage of development and
rapid growth, manifies
communication problems. Man
hasn't yet learned very well to
anticipate these problems," he
added.
Brown said he considers himself
.available to students. "At a certain
point, my time probably should not
be taken with individuals if I can

take that same time to solve the subjects of residence halls and
problems for groups of students." the Greek system. "Because of the
Brown is deeply interested in a continual growth, we will see an
variety of subjects, but he increase in commuters and we are
particularly enjoys education and all faced with the commuter
student personnel. "This has been problem ... Student Government
an active and volatile area in the has been working positively for the
last 10 years and impossible to keep commuter... The private sector will
up with," he admitted.
take care of housing around the
"Availability" will be the key to university," she said.
Th e dean will be working with
Dean Carol Wilson's approach to
th
· Board and the
e Pan h eII emc,
students. "I can best help students
by making myself available and by sorority system. "The Greek system
removing any hesitancy on their has a very good future at FTU. As
part to take advantage of the we are in the initial stages of
services offered by this office," she bringing nationals on campus, there
is an increasing interest on the part
said.
She said she is still trying to of other nationals to colonize," she
determine the percentage of time said.
She added that the Greeks are
THE BROWNS of Student Affairs. On the left is w. Rex Brown vice
she can devote to students but
plans to utilize "as mu.ch time as doing an "outstanding job of president for student affairs. Pictured with Dr. Brown is his ~ewly
possible."
establishing a very solid foundation ·appointed assistant Dr. C. W. (Bill) Brown.
Dean Wilson hopes to relate to on which the system can grow."
students by making them aware of
Dr. Paul R. McQuilkin's major
her open-door policy. "I want to challenge is changing the image of the university' administration and improve that individual."
McQuilkin spoke of the past and
work with students in as many the title, "Dean of Men." He plans working with the fraternity system.
future
of the Greek system. "The
areas as possible. Although I am to be available to students and He is interested in political strategy
here to help with problems, I'd also hopes to have at least half of his and determining why things are as . Greek system is involved in a
national resurgence although there
like to work with accomplish- work day to devote to students. "I they are.
was
a decline." He added that he ·
ments," she said.
feel I can help students by being
"When a student wants to
feels
the roles of the system will
She spoke of FTU, describing it av a ii ab I e, concerned and change something, I want to help
as a university "attempting to keep well-informed and putting out him to look at th_e various publics _change and it will delve into issues
the benefits of a small college while information about things that are he has to deal with. As students rather than placing major emphasis
experiencing rapid growth. FTU is of value to students," he said.
become more involved in university on social life because "basically,
much farther ahead than other
McQuilkin hopes to relate to governing, they should be able to everyone has a need for grouping,
universities in accomplishing this students with an open-door policy. un.derstand the changing of socially and culturally."
All three administrators were
and it all goes back to 'accent on "I want to be out there 'where the ·behavior and attitudes," said
interviewed by student teams. Dr.
the individual.' "
'action is' and I won't beat around · McQuilkin.
The new dean of women is the bush," he stated.
Prior to coming to FTU, Brown spoke of the procedure as a
interested in students and the
The new dean is concerned McQuilkin was associate dean of possible "positive or negative
academic realm. She also enjoys about the residence halls and would ·students at DePauw Univeisity. He force."
"I was pleased to have them (the
football but admits to being a like to see a different type of feels that hs major communication .
students)
involved because of my
novice. Prior to her appointment as residence -hall program. "The halls tool is "being where the students
position
in
student personnel. I was
~~iimr:'t~iJ dean, she was an instructor in the should be more than dormitories are" so they know who he is. "I
impressed
by the student
College of Business Administration and we hope to have additional have to allow myself to be a person
interviewing committee but there
and "would be teaching or working programming this year," he said.
- to be human," he said.
with students through the
Dean McQuilkin's duties are
"There should be more emphasis are potential problems in screening
classroom" if she were not a dean. working directly with students,. on the individual than on the mass. students that are involved, such as
•~'e•
Mrs. Wilson spoke candidly on providing input to various areas of I want to be actively involved to how do you determine prejudices?"
Dean Carol Wilson

/
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6,150 Students Win
Computer Roulette
Despite difficulties with the computer at Gainesville that resulted in
a final shutdown Friday afternoon, fall quarter registration proceeded
approximately on schedule. Preliminary estimates for enrollment were.
set at 6,150 by Registrar W. Dan Chapman, down from the projected
6,500.
The regular delays in registration merge preregistration and
were caused due to problems with registration class rolls resulted in an,
the Gainesville computer. FTU had error. The computer failed to
been notified that the computer record the last class on each
would be unable to operate on the schedule of all persons who
University of Florida's power, but a preregistered. Consequently, when
portable airplane power unit would the error was discovered Monday,
be brought in so that registration Chapman decided to postpone. r
add-drop in· order to record the
could be conducted.
(
However, approximately every correct number of persons in each
class.
four hours the power unit had to be
...
The entire program was rekeyed
shut off in order to add oil to it.
Chapman explained that each time Monday night, and the rolls were
the power went off, the computer corrected and ready to be used ,...
automatically went down with it, Tuesday morning. By the time
necessitating a 20-minute recharge add-drop opened, the Adrriin'istration
Building lobby, normally crowded
period.
Friday, however, the Gainesville by long lines, was even more ~
Mike
computer gave up completely. It congested with lines of students' ~
Hall
shut off about noon, and after an paying their fees at the cashiers'
hour's delay, FTU registration window. Deadline for fees is
"WIIB AS many lovebugs as there ~eon this campus, it's a good thing they aren't
officials were told it would take October 1.
dangerous."
three more hours to fix the
Although official figures for ----~----------------------------------
machine. Rather than wait, enrollment have not yet been
re~tration shifted to the backup tabulated due to late registration
system of pulling cards and running and add-drop, the registrar predicts
them through the FTU computer. · the final count will be
Delays also plagued add-drop approximately 200 persons below
this quarter, because a process to the exnected 6.500.
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FTU has received an operating budget of $10.145 million for the
current fiscal year.
According to Vice President for Business Affairs John Goree, the
original request for the budget was approximately $14.5 million.
Goree said that the cutback has caused a number of problems,
particularly in the area of million; Florida State University,
equipment.
$42.3 million; and the University of
"Many departments have South Florida, $29.9 million.
nowhere near the necessary Flon·da A&M Uni·versi"ty will get
equipment, and this is an area in $9.4 million-, Florida Atlantic
which we feel we have a serious University, $12.5 million·, and the
problem," said Goree. He added University of West Florida, $7.7
this is true for academic areas as million.
well as physical plant and that there
are no funds to replace or to add
YEARBOOK SALE
,new equipment.
Twenty extra 1971 yearbooks
Goree also said there is always a will go on 5111e Thursday, Sept. 30,
need for more supplies in the at 11:30 amj in AD 108. Yearbooks
classroom and that the funds to will cost $1i per copy and will be
provide these supplies are not sold on affirst-come first-serve
"overly generous."
basis. T ere will' be NO
Florida's six other state EXCEPT! NS. All students
universities have also received their purchasing PEGASUS must bring
budget allocations. The UnivPrsit';'. their studen IDs.
of Florida has received $47. 7
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FRI. MAY, 14
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FEES DEADLINE
The deadline for payment of
,,
,,
Lees LOr the fall quarter will be
October 1, according .to University
Comptroller James Gomez.
"Students wishing to pay fees
should do so by mail," said Gomez,
"or they can pay at the cashier's
window in the Administration
Building. It is necessary to have the
fee _'.lSSess~ent card wh~n paying, ·
b~t if one is lost,~he cashier's office
will have a copy.

"WHO.' S WHO"
Nominations for "Who's . Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities" are now
being accepted by Linda Eastman,
·chairman of the Village Center

.;;i~~!~n

committee, until next
Nominations may be made by
any faculty or staff member, or by
any student.
Candidates must have overall
grade point averages of at least 3.0,
·have completed at least 120 quarter
·hours, with the last 30 hours

::~~:;~;~~=~~~:~:~1:::::

b$y c9a.m9 5pus

THIS WEEKS

~Glances

consecutively achieved at FTU, and
must be at least a junior. He must

~

""""'

Campus

of "Who's Who."
After nominations end, selection
of 35 candidates will be made by
the committee, and names will be
submitted to the national office of
"Who's Who." Winning candidates
will be notified by November 1.

MOVIE

Information can be obtained

at S.G. Offices,
Rm 209,218, and 219
of Library Bldg. or Call ·Ext. 2191

~.

A Hunting
-.

Admission: 50 cent$
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Riot-

Better Teaching Demanded
By Florida Legislature

<continued from Page 3)

later
Captain Peele, who
testified, said that he "didn't have
time to answer the questions." ·
All of the witnesses said that no
announcement was made from the
stage that the place would be tear
gassed.

POLICE DESCRIBE SCENE

THE 1971 version of the Creative Arts Exhibit was assembled early
this week. Above, left to right, are John Davis and Dick Cornell of
Instructional Media and Linda Eastman, VC Assistant Program Director,
attempts to put together one of the exhibits.

CREATIVE ARTS --- 'I AM'
By Grace Kehrer
Attempting to review or to comment upon the creative efforts of
another is at best a hopeless task. Reviews, critiques, no matter how
well or poorly understood must be exercises in foolishness. In its
simplest form a review is a whole manufactured from separate singular
objects as perceived by· a reviewer. However, these objectified entities.
are, paradoxically, once and forever in the etyes of their original
creators, i.e., th~ art~sts, wholes in them~elves. In another way; for the
artist each creat10n is a finished statement, a flash of reality he alone
senses. But through the eye of another these unique wholes are reduced
to fragmented parts and reformed into another whole, i.e., the review.
In its totality a review is composed of impressions gathered by the
reviewer from complete wholes he sees as parts and, consequently, the
artist's message, in hieroglyphic form, is garbled. More politely stated:
the artistic expression is greatly modified in translation.
The phrase that at least adequately describes this process is
convolutions within involutions that create a continual unending
metamorphosis, an emotional kaleidoscopic effect, in a boundless
becoming.
In the case of the show now on display in the Library Building
lobby, any review is doomed to complete failure because this exhibit is
a composite of works by five different artists. Artists whose aesthetic
perceptions and philosophies, although similar, are not, nor could they
be, the same. The individual artist stands alone and so does each
creation. Concommitantly, in the review a forced marriage or union of
opposites is attempted to form a new reality. By analogy, the review is
a juggling act in which the reviewer, a juggler, simultaneously
manipulates fruit, plates, balls and knives. By sleight of hand he keeps
plates, balls, etc. in the air; thereby mystifying the audience and.
enlightening himself.
.
Gloria Rigling's fabric hangings and pottery pieces are suggested by the
forms, shapes, colors and textures found in nature. The tie dye on
velvet exposes huge peacock feathers or possibly the irises of giant eyes.
Her creations force the spectators to look and feel, and if they are very
wise, they may participate in the changing world called Nature.
Helen Bennett creates ceramic pieces that run the gamut from the
comic to the tragic, from the commonplace to the sacred. Wine jugs and
gingerbread cars, shrunken heads and a holy chalice, stand side by side.
A sarcophagus, with the epitaph "Rest In Peace" embroidered in clay
on the lid, is placed near a set of ordinary drinking cups.
Jerry Brownell, through a series of 11 drawings, seven done with felt
pens and four in oil paints, renders a pictorial evolutionary portrait of
the space-time continuum in which modern man lives. A human face is
slowly formed, and then, suddenly, as life is, disolves aways to nothing.
Wall hangings grow like appendages froni the display boards and faces
peer out from beneath rug snips and quilting pieces.
Charles Williams creates fanciful necklaces from peacock feathers
and metal pieces. He lets his "h•1ad fly free" and forms a chalice of
silver, magic rims and amulets of gold.
Nadine Richard's assemblages are experimentations with the sterile
things from a manmade world, i.e., wire, glass tubing, springs, nails,
spikes, insulator coils, pump parts and metal stove pieces.
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When Lt. Sam Bush, the
information officer for the sheriffs
department testified, a panel
member asked why the department
had given the owners of the
stadium 20 minutes to clear the
building but instead started
spraying tear gas five minutes later?
Bush said that the officers inside
had no way of judging how much
time had gone by - "you know time
goes by at different speeds
depending on which side of the
bathroom door you are on."
Spontaneous outbursts from the
crowd demanded that Capt. Peele
come before the panel to answer
questions.
Peele came forward and said that
he ordered the gas because "inside
the stadium the barrage was so
heavy that I thought someone
might be killed."

MARK LAMPREY
(305) 838-9018

UNDERWATER SEARCH
RECOVERY
PHOTOGRAPHY
CONSTRUCTION

When he was asked if he would
handle the situation the same way
he answered, "Yes! the same way."
Peele was asked what he thinks
would be the answer to the rock
concert problem in Orlando? He
said, "I am in favor of letting any
person of any age listening to any
kind of music that meets his fancy.
There is a need for a place for
young people to go and enjoy their
music."

Jlfirst ~nitrn ~etqnnist ar~urr~
nf ®uiedn Jlf lnrida
HSeeking to serve students and faculty of F.T.U."

Then it would seem that all the hymns to life do not spring from the
throat. Many are sung with the hands, caressed with the eye, and given
life from the heart. Paraphrasing Nadine Richard, it is possible to say
with some sense of justice to the original creators, "I consider.. .I
play ... I seek .... .I find .. .I have .. .I am."

!

Sgt. Delbert Fisher, appearing
before the panel in civilian dress,
said that when he administered the
tear gas, he thought that the
warning had been given to the
crowd.
Delbert said, "No one was
fogged who was trying to exit the
stadium."
Odham asked Delbert, "Isn't it
interesting that the gates were
locked to keep people from
leaving?"
Delbert replied, "There was
every opportunity to escape-the
gates were not locki;!d at the north
side."
Odham retorted that Delbert
was at the north side spraying his
tear gas fogger.

Members of the FTU faculty were told this week that the Florida
legislature is demanding more and better teaching and less emphasis on
faculty research. Board of Regents Vice Chancellor Dr. Allan Tucker
Tuesday addressed the faculty assembly and explained the legislature's
shift in attitute toward universities.
Dr. Tucker explained the criteria
Tucker pointed out that the.
legislature also feels that research for teacher evaluation has thus far
has been overemphasized as a been left to the unviersities, but
criterion for employment, warned "if the faculties and
promotion and tenure.
administrations of universities can't
"The many criticisms that we come up with ways more
hear today about research in the acceptable to the legisla~re of
universities are a result of what a measuring the output of their
large portion of the public sincerely activities, some legislative aide will
feels to be an overemphasis upon be assigned to this responsibility
this function of university faculties and will figure out a way."
at the expense of the teaching
Earlier in his remarks, Tucker
function." Dr. Tucker stated.
had stated, in regard to university
"No one is proposing that teaching, "There are very few
universities abandon their research occupations, if any, in which the
function." Tucker said. "But the practitioners enjoy as much
public feels that we have overdone freedom and are burdened with so
this aspect of university activities." accountability."
The vice chancellor went on say
Tucker feels that increased
that "the legislature not only · scrutiny by the public of spending of
wishes to increase the quantity of tax dollars is one reason why some
teaching for each doijar spent in by the public of spending of tax
higher education; it is also dollars is one reason why some form
demanding that the quality of of acceptable accountability is being
teaching be measured and that sought by the law makers. The
there be a reward system which will legislators in turn, must exhibit
discriminate among teachers in accountability for the programs for
which they provide monies.
terms of teaching effectiveness.
"I suspect that a large number of
"Those teachers who teach more
effectively than others should be people still cling to the belief that
identified and rewarded the primary mission of the university
accordingly. The legislature insists is to educate and the majority of a
that criteria be developed which professor's working hours should be
will enable us to measure the devoted to teaching and its related
quality of teacher performance."
activities." Tucker surmised.

••
••
••
•••
••
•••
•

FIRST METHODIST would like to meet and
honor you at an informal reception tonight'
Friday' September 24 at 7: P.M .
Transportation will be provided to and from·
F.T.U.
SUNDAYS AT FIRST METHODIST

T~E "Town and Campus "FELLOWSHIP WITH Dr. Richard Adicks (9:45)
and the
Worship Celebration with the Reverend A. Bradford Dinsmore (11 :00)
Chu~ch location is th~ ~orn~r of King St. an9 Lake Jessup Ave. only two blocks after
turn mg left at the traffic llQht m Oviedo Church - Phone 365-3255 - Parsonage 3t3'5'-5Hm·... ' ~
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The FTU lnterfraternity Council Presents

••••

Fall Rush 1971
To: All Incoming Men!
From: FTU Interfraternity Council
Welcome. to Florida Technological University! In the next few weeks you will have your,
hands full just getting adjusted to your new environment. This can be a most enjoyable
experience, particularly if you organize your activities well.
The IFC invites you to join with hundreds of frat~rnity men and prospective fraternity
men in fall rush. Fraternity rush is probably the most organized and most enjoyable
activity available to the new student. Rush is not only the system by which a guy
investigates and is observed by fraternities. It's also a chance to attend parties, make
·friends and meet influential people. It is still the most exciting way to join a fraternity.
The IFC would like to encourage you to look over the Greek organizations at FTU.
There are nine fraternities on campus; nine groups of men each with its' own
characteristics but each being a vital force composed of many individual personalities. At
FTU, fraternities are not out-dated .... they're new as the school itself. The entire
fraternity concept is new, dynamic and ever-changing. For a firsthand look, sign up and get
involved in the fall rush activities. You can't go wrong!
The FTU Interfraternity Council:
Phi Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Sigma Chi
Tau Epsilon Rho
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Alpha Kappa Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Tau
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
KA&LMl.llOT,e.DifUlt.

........... JllCX**- . . . . .
MM.l. IDl'nfil.JR•• M.C.
~ .. ....,.,&.MAIN&
~_.,., CClfo9t.

PRm "· MAMllS. OllLA..
LD.MCT'CAU", ..,_.,..

J.AMh .. AU.Dt. AL.A.
...-TH. .....r'tUllST,

~

JACll9 K. Mvtn. K.Y.

CH.utl.b K. PmtCY, IU..
DWARO J. OUIUC'I', n.A.
CHNltLD NCC. MATHlMI, JR.. NQ.

COMMITTKON
GOVDtNMDfT ONJllATtoNS

JAWU ... CM.UJ/1#11.'f

oaar COUNaL

Rush Rules

WlLUAM L MXaE. c»UO
WIUJAM V, ll<Jnf, Jll:,, DD..
IUU. IN'OCX, -r.....

LAWT'* CHUCa. nA.

""'° nMP oc•a:TOA

WASHINGTON. D .C. 20510

Mr. D. Robert Smedley, President
Int erfraterni t y Council
Fl orida Technological Uni versity
Box 26285
Orlando , Florida 32816
Dear Robert:
I am happy to have a n opportunity to comnent on the relevance and
role of fraternities in our institutions of higher learning.
I know very well t hat t h e death ~n ell is being sounde~ over the
f r aternity sys t em by mor e a nd more people a nd that ma ny students are
frowni ng on i t. I still t hi nk, however, there is a neaningful role
for f raterni t ies . As uni versities get bigger a nd bigger in enrollment,
it is i ncreasingly necessary for many student s t o have an identifiable
gr oup wi th which t hey can ass ociat e to cope with t he vastness . A
fraternity bri ngs together a group of people with mutual interests and
provides t he stability of frie ndship a nd understanding . This meant a
great deal to 'Ile as a s t udent '!lore than 15 years ago as I ' m s ure it
doe s to many, many young people today .
I t makes me very pr oud that f r at ernities have energetically gone
about t he t ask of 'llBking adj us t ments fitti ng to the world of today-a world in whicb we are t ryi ng to recognize the worth of each individual
a nd to make life more '!leaningful for everyone. That fraternities have
turned t heir inward view of t he past to an outward look for the present
and the future a nd are working to make contributions to improvi ng our
society i ndicates to me t hat the system i s relevant and will continue
to benefi t anyone who affiliates with the intention of giving of himself .
My frat ernity expe ri ence wa s pers ona l ly rewarding in many wa ys .
It was enjoyable, educational . I t helped me develop my pers pective
for l ivi ng and working with people .

I ' 'll proud of the way FTU is developing and wish the bes t for all
of you there .

Fall rush is very short and to the point. We begin at 8:00 pm on Friday, October 1, with a
party for all rushees and fraternity members. Activities continue Saturday starting at 11 :00
am and ending at 6:00 pm. At this time you are invited to visit with the individual chapters
in an open Smoker atmosphere. This will be the time for you to ask questions about each
chapter and for the chapters to ask questions about yourself. Then at 8:00 pm individual
_chapter parties wilr begin. Your bids may be picked up either on Sunday evening at 7:00 pm·
(we would prefer this) or on Monday or Tuesday from 10:00 am ~ 3:00 pm. Between
October 6 and October 17, you will not be able to pledge any chapter if you did not do so.
between October 3 and October 5. Then starting October 18 and continuing until the end of
· the Quarter an open rush period will be in effect. This means that you may be rushed and
pledged at any time in this period.

I

Explanation _of Events
Registration ...
Registration will take place in the Keosk (that's the multi-sided building across from the
reflecting pool) daily, from 11-2 the week of September 27. A processing fee of $1 will be
paid. Register Early!!
All Greek Party...
Be ready for a great time. This an opportunity to meet all the fraternity men in an
informal atmosphere. The shindig start~ at 8:UU pm at the Ramada Inn with " In th£
Beginning" providing the sounds.

LC/pel

A chance to see some facts first hand about the chapters. Try to see them all!
Wildcat Parties...
A chance to harrow your choices by attending one or several parties of your choice.
Locations will be posted.
Picking Up Bids...

•,.

Your bids can be picked up Sunday night, October 3, starting at 7 PM in the Library ./
lobby. If you happen to miss this, you can come by the· 1FC office in the Village Center
between
. on Monday o.r T1,1esday.
and
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Which Fraternity
•
IS for Me?

Why Rush?
You have a limited time which to decide whether or not to enter rush. Many men have

In the past 150 years, thousands of young men have faced this question. Of these

positive reasons why they should rush. Among them is need to belong to a close

thousands, I doubt if you would find many who ever regretted their decisions.

organization and to make eternal bonds with men of character.

The way in which a man decides on which fraternity he will pledge can take many forms.

IF you have no positive reasons for entering rush, try it from another angle . What have

To some guys every fraternity looks good. To others, the important thing is to receive a bid

you got to lose? It only costs a dollar to sign up and see what fraternities at FTU are all

from the fraternity with the flashiest letters, the biggest house or the best looking little

about.

sisters. Some guys seek a bid from the most prestigious national.
The man who finds the happiest fraternal home is the one who looks for a true sense of

That small fee and a little card entitle you to attend all functions and ·to see for yourself
the greek system.

brotherhood with the group of guys who creeds are the most compatible with his.
What about the fraternities on the FTU campus? One thing you'll immediately notice is

Just sign up with an inquisitive mind . We're willing to bet you'll find some reasons to

the absense of a fraternity row. Tjiis is due to the newness of the campus. Now that you

stick with the qreek system for I ife.
-

have eliminated the size of houses as a criterion , try examing some of the important
characteristics.

A ·word About Nationals
There are several national fraternities represented at FTU. Every chapter at FTU is affiliated in some way with a national organization.
Some are called chapters, some are called colonies, some are called candidates for affiliation and some don't even have a real
classification.
One thing is sure, thought--every fraternity has ties with a national and the effects are

str~ng.

Each chapter has its own assets and pecui-

larities but there is a little national in every one.

AKT
ALPHA KAPPA Pl FRATERNITY
ASPIRING COLONIZATION WITH THE
Pl KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY
Alpha Kappa Pi Fraternity was founded in the
winter of 1971 by men who thought that the
Tech campus had room for a different and new
fraternity. The Pikes, as they are known around
campus, seek young men who are leaders among
their fellow students. Among these leaders AKTT
is proud to have two student senators, varsity
athletes, Village Center members, Editor of the
1970 and 1971 Pegasus yearbook, staff members
of the FuTUre newspaper and Pegasus yearbook,
and every member is in at least one other outside
club or organization on the FTU campus. Being a
leader doesn't stop with just the brothers; our
Pikettes (little sisters) have the same qualities,
Miss Winter Park for 1971, the business editor of
the Pegasus yearbook, officers of their sorority
pledge classes, and not to mention that they are a
group of some of the best looking young ladies on
campus.
All male students are invited to come by the
Pike's Rush Smokers, meet the brothers and
Pikettes and _view the 15-minute Pi Kappa Rush
film "Going Places with PiKA." Look for notices
around campus concerning time and place or ask
any brother or Pikette wearing a garnet and gold
jersey.
If you are the type of student that is fired-up
on getting involved, then jump on the Pike Fire
Engine, we promise not to put your fire out. The·
Pikes have it and they wafit to share it with you!

ATil
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega was founded as a local in
1968 by two individuals one of which was Jim
Fay an initiate from the University of Florida.
The Group called itself TAU and set out to
colonize with Alpha Tau Omega. T~ere were
seventeen originals in the group ... seventeen men
dedicated to the ideals of ATO.
Basic communications began to be exchanged
between ATO and the TAUs almost immediately.
Th_e present fraternity house was obtained in the

spring of 1969 and has served as the apex for all
the TAUs' activit ies since that time. A little sister
organization was formed in the winter of 1969 to
help the brothers in feminine ways.
On December 19, 1969, Dean of Men William
Proctor and the administration announced that
local fraternities could colonize with national
fraternities. That same day at 12: 00 TAU became
a colony of ATO. The TA Us were officially
installed at impressive ceremonies at the Ramada
Inn East.
Service has been a byword for ATO. The pet
service project has been the annual "Blood For
Peace" drive held in the fall. In scholastics, ATO
finished third in overall GPA among fraternities
this last year. In intramurals, ATO has never been
far away from the I FC trophy, finishing second
and third respectively the past two years.
In social I ife, ATO takes a back seat to no one.
The annual Hells Angel party has become a noted
affair on the FTU campus. Brothers and their
dates dress appropriately in motor cycle garb and
have a blast.
Afternoon keg parties and get-togethers with
the alumni have become regular occurances.
A TO seeks to enhance your academic and
social life while you are a student here at FTU.
THINK ALPHA TAU OMEGA

AT
Delta Tau Fraternity
To the new students, Delta Tau welcomes you
to the Greek system. The advantages of a
fraternity are available to new and returning
students. The purpose of the Delta Tau Fraternity
is to "serve as a constructive adjunct to the
system of higher education, contributing to
moral, spiritual, and social development of its
members. To instill the qualities of brotherhood
maturity, truth, self-respect, and service to our
country and our God." (Delta Tau Constitution)
Delta Tau has many principles upon which it is
founded. Two of the most important ideals of
Deltism are brotherhood and service. In the
recent past, Delta Tau has participated in many
service projects including helping the Red Cross,
and the Maitland J.C.'s with their 4th of July

celebration. These projects as well as others have
served to bring the brotherhood closer together.
This closeness comes only from a willingness to
work, both for the fraternity and ·for the
brotherhood . The Delta brotherhood is proud of
its high scholastic average. The I nterfraternity
Council's Scholastic Award went to Delta Tau for
the 1970-71 school year.
We, the Del ts, would like to invite all the -prospective rushees to the Greek smoker on
October 2. We would like to tell you about Delta
Tau Delta, the national fraternity we are planning
to affiliate with this year, and how we are striving
among ourselves for high standards, both
scholastic and social.

KS
The Philosophy of the Lambda Epsilon
Chapter of Kappa Sigma
An important part of the philosophy of this
fraternity is the conviction that men are endowed
with what they can receive. However, the
prospective pledge has every right ·to ask what
benefits he will receive after accepting an
invitation to join a fraternity. Kappa Sigma offers
many.
First, membership in a well-organized,
well -governed, financially sound, homogeneous
fraternal society.
Second~ intimate association with young men
of the highest calibre, is offered through Kappa
Sigma. No man ever receives an invitation to join
us merely because he is a great athlete, or an
eloquent speaker, or a gifted writer. This is not to
say we are indifferent to campus honors; we are
deeply interested in them; but we are far more
interested in the personality and character of the
man who holds or seeks these honors. We are
composed, therefore, of members who have
undergone the most rigid scrutiny and who have
been adjudged to possess these qualities of
manhood which we demand. We have men of
leadership in our organization; two past
presidents of the I FC, and the current Vice
President; members of the I FC Judicial Board;
and members of Student Government.
Third, we offer wholesome social life--wh.ich
we consider the most active and diverse of the
FTU campus.
Fourth, the privilege of being a brother
among many notable and distinguished people.

Ffnally, every fraternity embodies certain
tenets--we seek to make a permanent contribution
to strong, clean, useful manhood by inculcating in
young men those gifts and graces and virtues that
are in the tradition of Kappa Sigma.
Kappa Sigma--The First National Fraternity On
The Florida Tech Campus.
Winner of Best Social Fraternity and Best Civic
Project Awards presented by Student
Government 1970-71.
Fifth, the Initiatory observances. We pledge to
remove ourselves from thysteretyped fraternity
"initiation". Our ceremony is serious, impressive,
and beautiful--and has been shared by over
100,000 Kappa Sigmas throughout the world.

established and will not sell idle brags. You are
invited to check for yourself. You are in fact
urged to investigate all the fraternities on the FTU
campus.
There is a fraternity for every man. Phi Alpha
will issue bids on the basis of that belief. Every
man will know if he is Phi Alpha material.
The Greek system at FTU is strong. Keep it
that way ... investigate all the chapters. Phi Alpha
Epsilon seeks men who will carry on the "Phi
Alpha Tradition" in service, athletics, social life,
and campus politics. Bids will be issued to those
who have the ability and the· desire to carry on
these traditions and the creed of SAE ...
To become the True Gentleman.

TEP

AXA

Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi was one of the original fraternities
on the FTU campus. From inception during
Winter quarter, 1969 to the present, the chapter
has evolved from a local called Chi Alpha to an
affiliate of Lambda Chi Alpha national.
Lambda Chi Alpha has always been one of the
strong, active fraternities on campus. Social life is
stressed, but there are many other facets to the
Lambda Chi personality. The chapter has always
been active in intramural sports and community
service projects.
One of the annual service projects has been a
Christmas party for the Orange County Parental
Home.
Lambda Chi also has a strong little sister
program which stress a close relationship between
the chapter and the little sisters.
·.The FTU chapter has worked long and hard to
build within itself a strong feeling Lambda Chi
tradition. As a new member you would not be a
pledge. We prefer to think of you as an "associate
member."
Good luck in rush from Lambda Chi Alpha.

Aspiring to affiliate with Tau Epsilon Phi
national, our colony was formed in October
1969. Correspondence has been maintained with
our national Headquarters in New York City, and
through the assistance of our local alumni, we
shall soon gain National status.
Tau Epsilon Rho is a true brotherhood with its
idea based in giving each man an equal
opportunity to live and relax in a homogeneous
group which adds strength to his convictions, and
character to his life. We are individuals,
broadening our perspective of life.
Through interaction in a highly organized, yet
relaxed social atmosphere, our members become
leaders. We endeavor to respect each other and to
promote pride in our relationships. Supporting
each other, we become un ique in understanding
the meaning of life.
Because we eximplify our ideals in Service,
Chivalery, and Friendship, our brotherhood
becomes active in every aspect of campus life.
Congratulations on choosing FTU. The
brothers of TEP offer you a place to find
friendship. T EP is responsive to its brothers'
needs.

OAE
Founded in the Spring of 1969, Phi Alpha
Epsilon has progressed through the arduous
process of becoming a chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Moving toward official initiation this fall,
Phi Alpha Epsilon is going through the process
faster than almost any SAE chapter in the past.
Even the University itself was not considered
until accreditation last winter.
To pledge Phi Alpha now would be to step
right into the excitement of official
nationalization.
Phi Alpha Epsilon is proud of the record it has

ssx

Sigma Sigma Chi
Sigma Sigma Chi Fraternity' was founded on
the FTU campus in the spring of 1969. It was and
is a fraternity of many temperments, talents, and
convictions. Having this type of personality we
sought out a national fraternity with a similar
character. This fraternity is Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi
does not have a colony system for locals but
initiates new fraternities by a petitioning process.
It is a long, hard road to travel to meet the
qualifications Sigma Chi requires to local

petitioning fraternities. We feel that the reward of
receiving a charter from Sigma Chi is well worth
the effort.
To give you a better idea of what Sigma Sigma
Chi is, let us give a brief history of our fraternity.
We are a social fraternity but we have not lost
sight of the needs of our campus and community.
Last year our "Scholarship Day" netted over
$70,000 to be used for student loans. This was
the largest single contribution to this fund.
Sigma Sigma Chi sees each rushee as an
individual and approaches you with· knowledge
that you an as individual can offer us fresh ideas,
and fresh leadership. You can help us and we can
help you. A fraternity is what you make it, it
does not make you.
WILDCAT PARTY
Oct. 2, 1971
Oct. 2, 1971
SMOKER
LR 211

TKE
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity believes any man
can fit into a fraternity. Often a man will wait in
order to discern if he is the "fraternity type," but
in actuality there is no man who best fits a
fraternity. In fact, the greater diversity of
backgrounds, interests, abilities, experiences,
talents, goals and view-points, the stronger the ·
fraternity and the more successful it is in realizing
the Greek idea. Some men wait to join a certain
fraternity or wait to find the "best" fraternity,
however there is no best fraternity. Every chapter
has many opportunities to offer and the longer
you wait the more experience you miss.
Living, working and · enjoying life together
makes men more appreciative, tolerant, and
respectful of each other, while it broadens ones
range of experience. Tekes are a group of
individuals brought together studying, competing,
planning, and partying for the mutual benefit of
all. There is a· sincere concern and dedication
which bonds ~nd unifies brothers and creates a
·spirit we feel is unique to FTU' s campus.
. TE KES are proud men who know they have so
much to be proud of... they have worked long
and hard to prove themselves scholastically,
socially, and athletically. When you look at Tau
Kappa Epsilon you will see it excels in these
·areas.
Tau Kappa Epsilon invites you to examine it
closely and encourages you to look at the other
fraternitiesin the Greek system. When you decide
upon a fraternity, accept the responsibility of the
decision you made. A decision that will affect
you for the next several years, at least. Accept the
responsibility as 1 a mature individual and above
all ...
BE PROUD OF YOUR DECISION!

Brotherhood ...
Only as a fra ternity man can you know the satisfaction of belonging to a tight group of men
who f eel each other's pain an<f joy.

Service ...
The best way to stick together is to work

tog~ther.

Academics ...
Belonging to a fra ternity is to share the knowledge and receive the help of those who "have
been there".

Social Life ...
The basic benefit of belonging to a fraternity . To see what we mean, enter rush and find out
for, y ourself.

September 24, 1971
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Opening Ceremonies of Walt Disney welcome and get to know Dean of
World on October 25. They will be Women Carol Wilson on October 2.
October 15 is Zeta Tau Alpha
participating in the Babes in
Founder's Day and plans are in the
Toyland section of the parade.
Tyes would like to con~atulate making for a Founder's Day
Delta Delta Delta and ~ta Tau activity with area alumnae. The pot
Alpha on their national affiliations luck supper event will be held on
and all other Greek organizations October 19 and the FTU Zetas will
who have made definite decisions· be introduced to their big sisters
to stay local or go national.
from the alumnae group.
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Dorm Supervisor
Stone Resigns
t· nal and family
d
"E uca 10
Co mmitments" made it necessary
for Michael Stone to resign as
resident supervisor in FTU's male
dormitories. Stone's resignation was
effective last Monday.
T. K. Wetherell, director of
housing, evaluated Stone's
performances as excellent.
"Replacing him will be extremely
difficult" Wetherell added.
Wethe' rell outlined the duties of

~-····;;;;ound·T"iie·ciiibs····i·
LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON
Lambda Alpha Epsilon is the
newest national professional
fraternity on campus. It is a
fraternal organization devoted to
the furtherance of professionalism
in the arena of criminal justice
activities.
Membership is restricted to ·
people who are actively engaged in
the criminal justice field or in a
college level social science program.
For further information contact
William J. Bopp in AD 351.

the resident supervisor. He must be
KAPPA TAU
on duty one night a week to h~dle
problems and answer questions.
Every member of the journalistic
Every fourth weekend he will be on honor society Kappa Tau is
• duty to handle problems, unlock. requested to bring his warm body
doors and handle other
to a meeting of that organization
complications.
Tuesday in AD 149 at 11 am. For
The resident supervisor supplies further information contact Billie
general counseling to any resident Kolar at 275-2803.
student. He supervises programing
PEGASUS PR CLUB
in residence h~ls and takes care. of
The Pegasus Public Relations
miscellaneous ]Obs, such as keepmg Club will host a meeting of all
FTU's Housing Office does not Central Florida Public Relations
have anyone to fill the job vacancy· Association chapters October 22.
Housing officials are looking The meeting will begin at 5:30 pm
through old applications and with student guided tours furnished
accepting new ones. Graduate by the FTU PR Club for members
studentss or upper division sernors of the Florida chapters.
Following the tours the meeting
who are in good standing with the
university are preferred. The will continue at the Ramada Inn for
resident supervisor must live on an "attitude adjustment hour" to
campus in a counselor's· apartment, be followed by dinner at which Bill
which is equipped with a kitchen. Warden, director of
ublic

. ·.I
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Justice Fraternity
INVITING STUDENTS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND THE RELATED SOCIAL SCIENCES
Contact Proff. Bopp ADMIN BLDG 351

1--------------------------

information, will speak on FTU's
internal and community relations
programs.
The PR Club will have its first
meeting of the quarter 3: 30 pm
Friday, Oct. 1. All members and
students interested in public
relations are invited to attend and
meet at the base of the stairs in the
Administration Building lobby.

SIGMA DELTA
Sigma Delta professional.
journalism society will have its first
meeting of the quarter 6: 30 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 29, at 140
Magnolia, Oviedo. The meeting will
include a dinner, and members
must notify Sigma Delta president
Mary Anna Jackson or Sigma Delta
advisor James E. Couch by Monday
if they plan to attend.
It is import.ant that as many
members as possible come since the
first order of business will be to
elect a new secretary and a new
treasurer. Also to be discussed are
plans for future meetings and
formation of by-laws.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
There will be an organizational
meeting of the FTU Young
Democrats on Tuesday, Oct. 5 at
11 am. The place of the meeting
will be announced later.
The pµrpose of the first meeting
will be to solicit new members, to
·orient for club purposes, to review
"activities currently underway, to
give a prospectus of future political
'involvement and to present the
club's purpose relative to
participation in local politics.
The Young Democrats is a strictly
activist organization which is
soliciting persons who wish to
involve themselves directly in
political affairs. You can now
vote---let's participate. All questions
may be referred to P. 0. Box 368,
Orlando, 32802.

ACTIVITY DAY
Panhellenic Board, Newman
Center and Aqua Knights were
-awarded plaques for outstanding
exhibits during Activity Day.

OBLIVIA TION IV
538 PARK AVE SOUTH
WINTER PARK FLORIDA

THIS WEEK'S FuTUure's Friday Girl, Ellen Kissel, is not only
pretty, but she is also the daughter of Dean of Social Sciences Bernard
Kissel. Ellen, a freshman at FTU is a graduate of Winter Park High
School and is majoring in communication. Since this is her first quarter
here, she has not yet joined any clubs or sororities, but the lovely
18-year-old says her main interests are swimming and playing piano.

Orientation Ordeal
Like 'Happening'
By Ann Sperring

If there were a banner hung upon the sky proclaiming what took
place no doubt it would have said "Happeninl! Here." PosirJ11 11 nnded\ic
.
t ,,, a h ~P_pening albeit ~~uucuuc,
aca
•
guise.' of "Orientation and AdV1semen
occurred. Perhaps it would best be remembered for the smiles that
happened too.
Confusion at its worst is chaos, student is still in such shock he
and may be recognized at its best feels he may not know what is
by the smiles worn by those in its happening. Still, there was that
midst. Those most deeply feeling, the intangible aura, that the
enmeshed in the gears of confusion faculty truly wanted to help.
were most clearly recognized by the
Now to return to the student
smile that grew until its bearer
who in rapid succession considered
strongly resembled a phenomenon
and discarded such ideas as joining
known as the "smiling idiot."
the Army, digging ditches, getting
The student, focus of all the
married, or any number of
activity, cause of all the bustle, was
situations that would remove him
smiled at, talked to and generally
from his present one.
oriented until confusion had
reached its saturation point.
It was a happening, happy,
confusing, but definitely a
The faculty member is quite sure happening. "Orientation and
and most confident that he does Advisement": if you could smile
not know what is going on. The yo.u were already oriented to FTU.
0
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Tomorrow's Merchandising~
Concajlt •••• Today! ·

OPPOSITE Rollins College

41!

BOUTIQUE Clothing

Rings

Indian Bedspreads

Mobiles

Sealing Wax

Black Lights

Fish Nets

Light Shows

Incense
Posters

Strobe Lights
M·od Jewelery

QUALITY. WATER BEDS
WITH
LIFE TIME QUARANTEE
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

AND MUCH .MORE!!,!
IF WE DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
PLEASE ASK WE PROBABLY

There's a .Pantry Pride Store "
Near You •• -Save At It!

~~~~~-·~. ~,~~~~:..?_ ,~~~~}vlc -~!:l'i0~,,..~~~~~...,t.olt.~~~~~~
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New Professors Appointed
Art;Music Profs In
H & FA Faculty
.

Twelve Join
Nat. Science

.

Seven new faculty members have
been named to the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts, Dean
Charles N. Micarelli has announced.:
The appointments of 12 new faculty members, including a chairman
Dr. Bruce F. Pauley has been
of the physics department, was announced by Dr. Bernard Ostle, dean
appointed associate _professor of
of the College of Natural Sciences.
history.
Three of the newcomers are full professors, one is an associate.
.
Dr. Albert E. Szabo is associate
professor, three are assistant professors, four are visiting assistant
professor of music. Szabo served as
professors and one is a visiting
associate professor of music theory
instructor.
sciences.
at Edinboro State College in·
Dr. Jack Noon, who has been on
A native of Boston, Sweet
Pennsylvania.
-the faculty at Rennselaer
studied at Syracuse under a 3-year
New assistant professor of
Polytechnic Institute; is the new
National Defense Education Act
English is Dr. Lynn B. Sawyer, who
·chairman of physiC11. Noon is a
Fellowship. He is a member of
was an instructor of composition at
noted researcher and author of 60
the University of North Carolina at
Sigma Xi, Botanical Society of
publications in physics.
Chapel Hill.
America, American Association for
He is a native of Australia and
Charles Wesley Wellman has
the Advancement of Science, and
has taught at the University of
been appointed assistant professor
New York Academy of Science.
Queensland, the University of
of art. Wellman joined ·FTU from
Among his most recent studies was
Sydney and the University of
the department of photography and
the evaluation of lunar rock and .
Rochester. Noon is a member of
drawing at the University of New
soil samples for effects on plant
the the American Physical Society,
Mexico.
life.
American Institute of Physics,
Dr. Elmer B. Fetscher has been• 1. 1J
Joining FTU as an assistant
Sigma Xi, and a Fellow of the
named assistant professor of
professor of chemistry is Dr. Phillip
"' Australian Institute of Physics.
humanities and recently held a
W. Pilkjngton, who has been
part-time teaching assistantship in
teaching at the University of
the department of history at the
Oklahoma.
University of Georgia.,
Pilkington also studied at Yale
FTU graduate James Douglas
and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
Fay has been appointed instructor
as an undergraduate at' Tulane.
While at Tulane, he was the
of theatre and is in the process of
president of his fraternity, Alpha
receiving the M.A. degree from the
Sigma Phi.
University of South Carolina
Newly appointed instructor of
JOE AKERMAN watches as fellow students of theatre independent
Dr. Rene S. Rodriguez, is a new
foreign languages is L. Alexander study class begin tearing down the set for a student-made film on World
assistant professor of mathematical
Vance Jr. who is currently a Ph.D. War II. The students began filming during summer quarter, and after
sciences. He has been teaching at
candidate at Vanderbilt, where he final action scenes are shot, sound is added and the film edited, they
"
the University of Florida since
has been a part.time teaching plan to enter it in the Rollins College Film Festival next March.
Dr. Jack Noon
1968, and is a member of the
assistant in French.
Dr. George E. Haynam, has been American Mathematical Society.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - appointed a full professor of
Miss Shirley Ann Rocek will join
mathematical sciences. Before
the department of allied health
coming to FTU Haynam was a
sciences as an assistant professor.
professor of systems and
She has spent seven years in the Far
. .
.
.
information science at Vanderbilt East; six years as chief medical
The appointments of 11 new recently was a chmcal psychologist Dr. Fredric E. Fedler who recently U .
·ty
librarian in Pusan, Korea, and a
faculty members to the College of with the Alachua County Mental received his doctorate from the mversi ·
.
Health s · ·
·
G ·
ill U ·
·ty f Mi
ta H
t
Haynam, a Cleveland native, has year with Children's Medical Relief
0
Social Sciences hav ~ been
ervices m
amesv e, mv~rsi
nneso · e was a long been actively engaged in
in Saigon.
-~
announced by Dean Beduard C. where one of her duties was one time
. a reporter and. copy reader researc h on compu ter h ard ware. He
Miss
Rocek
has
been
*ominated
d
·be
f
Kissel. Four of the new fa .ulty are supervision of graduate psychology on daily newspaper s m Iowa and h
1 d
students. She is a member of the California.
as
eve ope
a num r 0
for
the
"Outstandin~
Young
women, two of them with
ter Ia guage pro
r He
·
American, the Southeastern and the
Fedler is a member 0 f s·
compu · n
cesso s.
Women
of
America"
award.
doctorates.
1
.
•
•
igma also served as a consultant to
Dr. Joel Katzin, who was
Dr. Cabot L. Jaffee, w'ho has Florida Psychological Associations. Delta
.
. d ustr·1es m
. the
. Chi professional journalism
. .
several major
m
been at the University of T~nnessee
One of two new members of the society and the Association for computer field, and he has written assistant professor of physics at
·
T
as an associate
profe!l50r
in department of communication is
(Continued on Page 19)
almost 30 publications. Haynam is Wayne State U~iversity, in Detroit,
will be visiting assistant ptofessor-in
industrial psychology is ' now a
a member of Sigma Xi, Association
physic.s.
professor of psychology and
for Computing Machinery, and the
Dr. Stephen B. Haley is another
coordinator of the recently
Southern Regional Education
announced graduate program in
Board's Council on Computer visiting assistant professor of
physics. Haley has been involved in
_that department. Jaffee has written
Science.
·numerous works on . industrial
Joining the faculty in December research at the University of
psychology and has served as a
will be Dr. James L. Koevenig, Munich for the past year.
While still an undergraduate, he
Three educators with backgrounds from the Orange County school w h 0 will be a professor of
c 0 n s u I tan t 0 n per s 0 n n e I
development to govetjimental system and two who have been at FTU previously are among seven new biological sciences. He has been a worked as a computer prbgrammer
agencies and private industrt.
assistant professors who have joined the College of Education faculty member of the University of Kansas for experimental nuclear physics at
the Argonne National Thboratory
faculty since 1968.
Jaffee is a member_ /of the this fall, Dr. Calvin C. Miller, dean of education has announced.
A m e r i c a n psych 0 I ,o g i cal
Dr. Robert C. Bird, a native of West Allis, Wis., i~ teaching science
Koevenig was elected to Phi Beta in Illinois.
James A. Sawyer Jr. )oins FTU
Association, Southeastern education methods in elementary
Kappa as an undergraduate at the
as a visiting assistant professor of
Psychological Association, Easter education. He last taught at Polk
.
.
University of Iowa.
Psychological Association and is Junior College, Winter Haven, and designer and a design consultant for
H . th
th
f
ral mathematical sciences. His wife,
.
previously taught at Florida State private industry.
e IS
e au or ? . s~ve
f
Sc
M
listed in American en o . 1ence.
Tw
f
It
be h
research papers and science film Lynn, has joined the FTU faculty
.
.
g
FTU
as
associate
University.
o
new
acu
Y
mem
rs
ave
. ts. Koevemg
.
. l"JSt e d m
. as an assistant professor of English.
J ornm
. . d th
f
d · scrip
1s
He has worked at the1·Kennedy
professor of political scien1e is Dr.
Another new member of Jome .
e area 0
secon ary American Men of Science bnd is a
I
Henry . Kennedy, most recently on elementary education is Dr. Michael ~ducatJon. Both have backgrounds member of the National t\Vi1dlife Space Center and taught at S~etson.
Kimball L. Dabe, a June 1971
the faculty of Oakland UniversitY C. Hynes, who has taught in Akron, m Orange ~unty sc~ools. They are Fe de ration , Conservation
graduate
of FTU, will be returning
·in M1"chigan. The one-t1·me Michigan Ohio, school system.
Mrs.
Geraldme
Snellmgs,
formerly
F
d
t
·
Am
·
Sc"
t Val . Co
.
oun a· ion,
encan
Jenee
l .b ·
State University varsity
Dr. Timothy J. Sullivan, a J ranan a
encJa
mmumty Film Association, Sigma Xi, and the to the campus as a visiting·
instructor in allied health sciences.
and Albert L. Wood, N t · al As · t·
f B" I
C ross-country runner specializes in Chicago native who has taught College,
soc1a ion o
io ogy
former Oak Ridge High School a ion
Dabe will instruct in inhalation
comparative politics. Kennedy has college, elementaey and junior high b d d" to
Teachers.
written a number of publications school level courses, is a member of anMrsirSec 0~·
"th th FTU
Dr. Charles E. Lindahl is a new therapy .
· ne
e
.,
f
th
ti al sciences.
·
relative to British and Irish politics, the professional laboratory lib
taffmgs was
d t WI ht l"b
pro~essor o ma ema c
including "A Theory on the program.
.rary hs
b ~n . a_u~ V1CCr~ Before coming to FTU Lindahl was
. tm
. No rthern IreIand .,,
A former i·nstructor of art scienceShere e~ore
.
.
Confl1c
dir jo1mng
to f rb m assistant
director
o f the computer
1969
0
Dr. Robert S. Miller, who has education at FTU and Rollins
:
e was
ec r
J rary center at Vanderbilt.
"Power" is the band featured
been on the ·faculty of the College College, Dr. Virginia Barr.Johnson, services at Lake-Sumter and
Li dahl · ·
1 d · th tud
Brevard Community Colleges and
~
IS mv~ ve m
e s Y 8: 30 tOnight at the Welcome Dance
of William and Mary, is assistant is now a member of the teaching te til 1.b .
t N rth C 1. and 1mplementat1on of computer
0
· logy . He analysis faculty. She has a State
x eU 1. ranan
aroma mo n 1· t or sys t ems an d th e in the Multi Purpose Room of the
pro f essor o f socio
·ty a
previc.usly taught at Inter-American background in design and
mversJ · ·
.
development of a language to Village Center. The group ha:;
University of Puerto Rico and at gemology, with works on a display
Wood, was on the Oak Ridge describe both computer hardware appeared frequently in Central
Virginia Commonwealth University at several sites in the Greater faculty from 1962 to 1967 • when and software systems. He is a Florida, and recently performed at
a Jacksonville rock festival.
in Richmond.
Chicago area.
he also served as choir director for member of Sigma Xi.
AdmiSsion to the dance is $1,
Dr. Emmy K. Freeman is an
She attended the Vogue School the Pinecastle Baptist Church.
Dr. Haven 9. Sweet, who was a
and it is open to the public as well
assistant professor of psychology of Design, Washington School of
Miss Elizabeth Baab, who has scientist-supervisor at the Manned as to FTU students, faculty and·
and is one of two women Ph.D.S. Gemology and the Chicago Art been teaching at Lake-Sumter Spacecraft Center in Houston, is a staff. Tickets will be sold at the
to join t?at department. ·She most Institute, and has been head Community College,
new assistant professor of biological door.
. ,
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FLORIST

Nearest Florist to F.T.U.
Flowers and Corsages with a personal touch. Excellent design, but
low price.
.

Flowers
for
all occasions
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C~ll 365-3035 f.
Complete Wire Service

Five minut es North of F.T.U.
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Wrestlers Set Season
'.

·Matmen To Tackle
Tougher Fall Roster

Last year a small, financially depressed group of men calling themselves
the FTU Wrestling Club represented Florida Tech last year's Collegiate State
restting Championship in Miami. They placed third in that meet, a feat
considered by the pros as being "a hard thing to do for even a large,
experienced team, much less a club."
to potential local, and out-of-state
No brag, just fact.
high school and college students
,,.
This year the wrestlers have interested in wrestling.
1 swapped their "club" title for that
"The results were more th
of "team." Although this means a successful," said Gergley. The new
much longer and tougher schedule recruits for the 1971-72 wrestling
for the FTU grapple1S, Head Coach team are Paul _Allard, freshman,
Gerry Gergley and Assistant Coach
John Ellis feel certain that after the
practice sessions are over, they will
have molded a team that will prove
"hard to beat."
~
Gergley is sending his squad of
•
1971-72 WRESTLING TEAM-With a full schedule made out and a full crop of wrestlers, werestling wrestlers to Chattanooga, Tenn. to
coach Jerry Gergley takes time out to pose for a picture along with the men who hope to break all wrestling compete in the Southern Open
records.
Wrestling Championships against
powerhous colleges like Oklahoma
State, the present defentllng
national champions.
1

fture

SFORIS
.NEWS

OCSPAS 0ffer·s Aid To Ecologists

Budding conservationists
attending FTU are eligible to
receive financial assistance through
a scholarship established by the
Orange County Sportsmen's

the club.
According to Gergley, . a
Association (OCSPAS).
Mithcell,
who
was
an
ecologist,
University
of Buffalo graduate,
The money is made available
through the Merlin Mitchell "long before the word became wrestling with a more experienced
Scholarship Fund, granted in popular,'' according to one club team early in the season will giveFTU wrestlers a chance to see
memory of one of the founders of official, was deeply involved during the
more clearly and correct their .

rr:===========================r his life in conservation projects, and
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
1971-72 TENTATIVE WRESTLING
SCHEDULE
DATE*

OPPONENT

LOCATION

Nov. 26-27
Dec.1
Dec. 2
Dec. 10-11

Southern Open
Georgia Tech.
Un.iv. of Georgia
Georgia Tech.
Invitational
Rochester
Florida, Georgia
Sunshine Open
Florida A&M
Orlando NTC Open
AAUToumey
Univ. of Fla.
Univ. of Georgia
Fla. State
and Fla. A&M
Fla. and Auburn
(Open Date)
Univ. of Tampa
Florida State
Collegiate
Championships

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Atlanta, Ga. ·
Athens, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

Dec. 14
Dec. 17
Dec. 28-30
Jan. 14
Jan. 15
Jan. 18
·Nov. 26-27
Jan. 22
Jan. 24
Jan. 27-28
Feb.2
Feb. 11-12

Orlando, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Orlando, Fla
Orlando, Fla.

*Dates shown above are subject to change any
time throughout the wrestling season.
The FTU Junior Varsity grapplers will face North
and South Miami Dade Junior Colleges, as well as
Brevard Junior College, Broward Junior College and
the University of Florida Junior Varsity team.

RUSH COFFEE
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28, 1971
Ru.sh Smoker time and place
nrA at coffee time

11:00

LR 245

from Ft. Lauderdale; Dominick
Mandicott, sophomore, from
Binghampton, N. Y.; Dale Olson,
freshman, Aurora, Ohio; Jim .....
Nickson, freshman, Norwood~
Ohio; Jim Hardy, freshman,"
Graton, Mass.; Curt Sacher,
freshman, Aurora, Ohio; Walter
Wilce, freshman, Union-Endicott,
. N. Y .; Joe Gicobbe, freshman,

mistakes early in the season.
Throughout last year's wrestling
was in~trumental in drafting many
Florida game Jaws while a member
of the Fresh Water Fish and Game season and during the summer,
. .
Gergley and Ellis conducted a
Co mnuss1on.
·t·mg program wh.ic h cons1s
· t ed
The Sportsmen,s Clu b t o date recrm
f
d.
f
(Continued on N ex t P(ll!el
has presented $1,250 to the FTU ..o sen m2 out h'!.ndreds o letters
Foundation at a rate of $250 per
quarter. Gary Randall, chairman of
the club's scholarship· committee,
pointed out the funds are to be
used expressly to aid a student
enrolled in a program directed
toward conservation, or one who
wishes to make conservation his
life's work.
The Sportsmen's Club was
founded in the late 1930s and has
long been engaged in conservation
projects throughout the Central
Florida area.
The music you bought your stereo FM set for.

Catch the 923!

.u

Faculty1 Staff
Membership
Offered

intramural office (PE Building
103), so it may be placed on the
100-mile chart.
2. When the run has been
completed (for that day), record it
·in the same office.
PRECAUTIONf:

L

It

is

advisable

for

re

'participants to have a physical
checkup, and to know his own
limitations.
2. Be progressive with distances
and speed.
3. When on a busy street keep
in single file and respect 'all vehicles.

all
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•11iiH1i11111Huum1111111111111iwm~11111111111n11111n1u11111u11111H111H1111n Experienced babysitter. your homi: ·Students, men or women - Be your
or. mine. 275-~171 or 671-1863. own boss, set your own hours and

. help--W8Dt8d

. U111111nn1111t111111111n1111111111A11111n11u111111111111n11111111111111u11111mm
Students wanted for part-time sales
work - guaranteed performance
pro d uc t - se t own t .1me an d p Iace earning potential unlimited Paser
Magrum EEE Systems • H M
Platte, Distributer, 501 Park
Avenue N.,i Suit~ 29, w. P. Phone
6~4-_5622 R,i:sident 64 7- 7865.
Distributer will be on campus
September 29 at 8 am to 5 pm in
room AD 225.

• ..

0

Mobile

· ·

home 1969 Detroiter Condition - 12x40 fully
furnished - 1 bedroom. $2,995. Call
at work 2574 or 568-2981 after 5
pm, Bonnie Johnson.

~ Goo~

During the last 10 weeks of in the Weightlifting Club.
summer quarter, the FTU
The next weightlifting meet
Weightlifting Club won second be held October 9 in Deland. It will
place honors in two meets held in be an All-Southeastern Power Meet
Sarasota and Winston-Salem, N. C. in which all the major weightlifting
The West Coast Power Meet was clubs in the southeast will be
the first meet that FTU competed invited to attend.
in. In that meet the University of
Tampa placed first, FTU took
;econd place honors, and the
University of Florida finished third. · ~fC.ontinue_d fr:om· Preuio~ Page) :
In . Winston-Salem, FTU once
agains placed second in the Miami; Ted Harris, junior Long
Olympic Meet.
Island, N.Y.; Bill James, freshman,_
The Olympic Meet consists of Miami; Elio Junco, junior, Miami.
Other recruits include Kevin
the press, snatch, and clean and jerk King, freshman, Merritt Island; Pete
competitions while in the . Power Leclaire, junior, Orlando; Paul
Lift Meet1 the bench press, 'squat, ·Maddox, freshman, D9ver, Del.;
and deadlift conipetitioris..
and Pat Murp~y. freshman, Miami.
judged.
·,
Most of the wrestlel'S . that put
FTU wrestling third i·n the state will
During the s"Qmmer, the
weightlifters have added four new be returning to the team this year.
members to the club. Mike
These students are Fred Maust,
R" h ds h
t FTU f
who won the honor of being the·
ic ar 'w o comes o
rom
di
FTU
tl
the University of Maryland • will lift dmost
wres
· outstan
h 1970ng71
. J er.
in the 198 pound class
I unng t e
season, ames
. h. .
Iii.Weaver voted most improved
123
Berry Lenz we1g s m at
'
:w.re.stler; Johnny Rouse, who
pounds and liv~s ~!1 Orlando. J1 ..·
ei11ed the coaches award for
Weaver, a Boone · High Schoof· ·'leadership' .. and Tommy Denton
.
.
,
,
graduat~, hfts m th_e 165. pou~d who won th~ first FTU pin for his
class. Bill Hoffman 1s classified m wrestling achievements last season.
h h·
th!.' unlimited weight class, w ic 1s
Other returning wrestlers include
a weight class of 243 pounds or Steven Gray, Christopher Seltzer,
more. Both Hoffman and Weaver James Montgomery, Richard
.Norton, Peter Saber, Gerald Webb,
are on the wrestling team as well as
Scott Campbell, Flip Thompson
and don Risteen.
Official practice sessions will
begin October 18 at the Physical
Education Complex where exercises
will be held. AU persons interested
in wrestling are asked to see Coach
Gergley in his office (GC 338) .

will

A life-time membership to the
Florida Tech 100-Mile Club will be
awarded to any faculty-staff,
member who can sucessfully run a
total of 100 recorded miles.
Tlie ·100 miles do. not have to be
completed within any particular .
s· time. In fact any mile, or fraction
a· of miles, may ·be recorded, and any
t measured course may be used. For ·
further information call Ext. 2408.

1. Registe1

Weightlifters 2nd
In 2 Summer Meets

WmterPark-Ma1tlandarea.

gain extra income through
m i r:i i m _u m i n vestment. No
Rock band lvanho has returned to obligation · Call 267 - 7119
the Central Florida area and is now Titusville.
booking engagements for the fall
.
quarter. Please call Hal Herring
851-8468 or Jim Justice 275-9075. la11u111n111111111111u1111111111111111n11111u111111u11111u1111111111111111n111111111111
· .
··
,y ,..
•
·
· 1;,,~ 1 •
Drivers M~~e~~r-service,1 Par-t1ml\t~~\. .
. ,
·M·Y1°ur ftaf -1 ·ft6 . sales. 2 4 ·lQ~lh•Hnlfliin1unn1111HHRUmlltflllllllllll11tlMlllllHHM1111111
a e or ema e.
Chuluota area: 2 Homes _
Experienced waitress needed. furnished. 2 BR _ Adults _ $ 125 .
Apply at Penny Pub, 10033 E.
Colonial Dr. or call 273-0520.
Mo. 1 home - unfurnished - 3 BR 2 baths lakefront - Cent. H & A Driver needed. Kingswood area off $ 165 · All available immediately.
Lee Rd. Free transportation to and RICHARD R. COPPENHAVER
from FTU. Call 275-2824.
REAL TOR 647-4388.
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NEWS

It's time to publish a flashy ad, telling you how groovy and far-out and wonderful we are. We're
expected to impress you with pictures of our latest announcers and amaze you with glowing
accounts of their fantastic accomplishments. We're expected to convince you ... with one
printed page ... that if you don't listen to us, you're not with it.

SOCCER CLUB

BULL!!!

The only thing that really counts is what comes out of your radio speaker when you punch the
·-;''.". · WLQF .button. If you Hke it, you liste~. ·tf,y~tf~ift't, you dop'.t: . so .ittheothersVl:'~nt· t~:l'take
the.ir time composing groovy ads, so b'e it; We yvi~~pend ours ·pr.eparing for that moment you
decide to try US. With the amount of craP..'.o n radio today, that moment won't be long in
coming.

:··

--Pat O'Day, Program Director, WLOF Radio

The FTU Soccer Club will begin
its second year with its first
organizational meeting today in
front of the Library Building .at 5
pm.
With a more intense schedule
this year, which includes
serimµiag~ with Valencia ~unior
College, -t~e University of Florida,
Rollins College, Embry Riddle
Univ.e.rsity and the Orlando
.Clip '" ) the Soccer ClV,.,t;i \'. v?/f! be
io;~
,Jfotward to ~i!l~~ lhat.1¥
new. }f~~,to play for FTU. .. ,.,, · ~
A~~rilfug to president Bob
Steadman: the soccer ciub is
looking for all male students
interested in competing in this fiin's
lineup of games. No experience is
necessary. For further information
contact Steadman at this week's
soccer Club meeting.

.,

:· I

CREW CLUB

Paid Advertisement
'.

All students interested in
starting a Qrew Club for FTU are
invited to attend its first meeting
today at 4 pm in the Student
Government Office on the ,second
floor of the Library Building:
' ; Club advisor will be Dennis
Kamrad, who in 1969 led
Edgewater High School's crew to a
highly .succes8ful season.
·
'
Both experienced oarsmen and
nonexperienced students are · U'rged _
to attend the Friday meeting.
·" ·

.. j
I

t ..ul'Ure

:septemt>er .l4, 1-Y 11 .

lntramurals:
Something
For Everyone
Now you too can be the remarkable Jim Plunkett,
"Earl the Pear" Munroe, the human vacuum cleaner
Brooks Robinson, or the great Pele. How?
Intramurals has made it possible for you to be your
own hero in any sport you choose. The FTU
intramural program has an activity personally suited
to fit your tastes and ambitions. This program
consists of a carefully planned activity for every
season of the year. Each academic quarter is divided
into two phases, with every phase producing a major
sport. For you women athletes, major events will also
be offered twice a quarter except during the first half
of the winter quarter. The following calendar will
show why FTU has one of the best intramural
programs in the nation:
Flag Football
Handball

MEN

C. C01,mtry

Volleyball
Volleyball

Basketball
Table Tennis
Wrestling
Tennis (S)
Soccer

Softball
Team Tennis
Golf
Water Polo
Track
Swimming

WOMEN

PP Football
Table Tennis

Table Tennis
Tennis (S)
Basketball

Team Tennis
Golf
Softball
Track
Swimming
Water Polo

COED

.volleyball

Bowling
Football

Frisbee

Boredom and apathy are unknown to those who
participate in an intramural activity. The intramural
program has expanded sufficiently to handle the 15
percent increase in students as you can see from the
list of activities offered.
Each year many students fail to participate-not
because they didn't want to--but because they
thought they didn't have the ability or the size. Don't
let this happen to you! Our program was developed
to provide an opportunity for EVERY student to
express himself other than in the classroom. The
program is one of the nation's best, only you can·
orevent it from being THE BEST.
Don't forget to keep an eye on the Kiosk for
schedules and results of intramural play. Deadlines
for each sport will always come on a Monday at 4 pm
with a captain's meeting the next day. Don't miss out
on all the fun; get involved in the sports of your ·
choice.
Tim Gillis

HELP!!

YOU'LL -NEVER BE ABLE TO INVEST
IN LIFE INSURANCE FOR LESS
THAN YOU CAN RIGHT -NOW!
./

D~ n' t

pAy t he high cos t of
~0 ~r s

is the

WANT TO BE:
DJ NEWS REPORTER
ANY POSITION

w ~i ti ng.

~ est fi na n c 0 ~

p:~·: •n i am plrrn avqila bl P)

COME SEE US BASEMENT LIB BLDG.

THE STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
KENNETH I. GRUSHKA & ASSOC.

Don's

UNIVERSITY GULF
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail

SER·YICE CALL.S
· With every ~o.o gallons of gas,
a free car ~sh will be given.

G

L

f

Phone 273-0402

OPEN From 6 am · 10 pm -

Mon. - Sat.
Sun.

~

am - 8 pm.

ALL CLUBS CALL
EXT 2880

FREE ADS

,
I

TUNE IN

900

KC
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study for her doctorate at the developmental psychology.
University of Utah.
-( ·continuedfromPagel4!';J )
Miss Ward also has a background
Melvin E. Jones, who is
'-------------~in theatre and film organizations in completing his doctorate this
Education in Journalism. He has which she has worked as a writer summer, is an assistant professor of
written a number of articles and has and performer.
political science. He has written a
freelanced for magazines.
Another woman Ph.D. to join number of articles on American
·h
Another new member o f the faculty is . Dr. Margaret A. government, has worke d wit
·
t'
·
Le
W
d
h
TV
d
·
l
t·
·ht
commumca ion IS
a ar , w o Hanratty, who is assistant professor national
unng e ec 10n mg
·
· t elev1S1on
··
h as a w1"de expenence
m
of psychology. She was awarded telecasts, and h as consulted "LOr
broadcasting. For nearly four years her doctorate this summer at several research organizations in
she was employed in educational Tulane University:
public opinion polls. Jones is a
and instructional TV in Nevada and
Dr. Hanratty's specialities are in member of the American Political
North Dakota, before returning to the fields of personality and . Science Association and

Fa cu Ity

.southwestern Social Science
Association.
Also joining the department of
political science . as an assistant
professor is Douglas C. Smyth who
is completing the Ph.D. at Syracuse
University. Smyth's major field is
comparative politics with emphasis
on the developing nations of South.
Asia.
. Eleanor H. Brock, who has been
a sociology instructor at Miami
University in Ohio is a new assistant
professor in sociology. Before

· bu t you will ~ast '
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY: WI"thout sm,
You are particularly·
dimwitted and pay no
attention to any details in your
work. You will realize by this
·afternoon that your full
potential was extended three
years ago, and you have been
going downhill ever since. You
should travel this month, like
to Argentina, where they don't
prosecute rapists. Sheep
herding would agree with your
talents, anyway. Prepare
yourself for a financial loss due
to your lack of selfdiscipline.
Clod.

,

AQUARIUS:
· You will be given the
chance to cast the first stone,
. a'!.d you will. You will not be

A friend in need is a pest.
When you go home this
evening, lock your front door
and tum all the lights off in the
front of the house, lest you be
found by a friend in need. Seek
out the truth, wherever it may
be found, even in the

Ann Irwin
South
· custom and casual clothes

I Sportswear Custom Designing and Accessories
I
I

TAURUS:
Mars will interest the
virginal triangle of
Sun-Moon-Venus tonight,
which is a sign directed to the
Bull. The skies scream danger
tonight for you. Stay home.
Stay inside. Stay in bed.
Whatever else you do, don't,
by any means speak to any
strange roaches. One has been
sent to do you ill. It is written
in the stars. You should have
watched where you were
walking last February.

PISCES:

----------.::,....---·-;,;;;.;;.---------·--.:=---------,

I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I

"push on regardless." Don't
trust anyone shorter than you
are. Youneverknowwhatthey
.are thinking abol!~·

nevertheless. Try to cultivate
Capricorn friends with glasses.
One will come in handy soon.
You will contract a mysterious
oriental disease by noon which ·
will affect your vision. Vitamin
D will be of no help, but it will
help your bones. You will pass
on before Christmas from the
mysterious disease. Two days
later they will find a cure.
Tough break.

114-A Park Ave. South in Greenda Court
Winter Park, Florida phone 647-8707

L------------~--~----------------

classroom. The class you cut
today may be your own
(whatever that means).
Remember: He who knows not
and knows not he knows not is
a fool, just your type .

GEMINI
One who has claimed your
affection in the past is due to
return today. Don't pay. The
photographs are faked and
wouldn't stand up in any court
in the land. Just take it easy
from now on. Next· time you
may not be· so lucky Didn't you
notice the flashbulbs?

ARIES:
Today you should set
long-range goals extending over
the rest of your college career.
Notice I said set, because
before you graduate you will
have changed your major six
times and thrown all your
plans out the windows. If you
work very hard right now, you
may be able to change that,
and switch your major seven
times instead. Gird your loins
for the task that lies ahead

CANCER:
Financial stress will enter
the picture today. Avoid
borrowing or loaning money.
Steal it. A great aunt you did
•not know you had, worth
millions of dollars, dies today,
and you are the sole heir. The
only sweat is she didn't know
she had you, either, and left all
the money to the Foundation .
for the Preservation of Green
~lk, ·- her . favorite_. cha.rit¥....

IN WINTER PARK IT'S ....... .

Mrs. Brock is a member of the
Southern Anthropological
Association, American Sociological
Ass 0 c i at i 0 n • Ohio Valley
Sociological Association and
Central States Anthropological
Association.

LEO:

By John the Good , Resident Seer

Friday, September 24, 1971

joining the Miami University, Mrs.
Brock was a research consultant for
the Scrippa Foundation and served
as an editorial consultant with the
J. Hillis Miller Health Center at the
University of Florida.

Polacks and swimming pools
figure heavily in your
immediate future. The two
don't mix, unless the pool is
filled with tequila. Avoid
feeding friends any spicy food
until the end of the month.
The mouth you bum may be
your own. Incidentally, there is
a toadstool disguising itself as a
mushroom, with your name on
it. Heed that warning, mothers
of Rivercity, lest you be
smitten with a dreaded, fatal
disease, which could even cause
you to trip, stumble and fall

VIRGO:
You used to be the type
who begins projects but never
completes them. That is no
longer the case. Now you don't
even bother to begin them. The
stars do not shine favorably on
you today, and I feel called to
tell you that things look
gloomy in the near future. I
foresee that everything will start
going wrong right after you get
your finger caught in a spigot.

LIBRA:
That valiant effort you
thought was doomed last week
will fail today. The reason it
will fail is you are a clod of the
first degr~e. Your mother
should have bee n fined
$30,000 for having you. That's
the average price for a public
nuisance. You will be tDed
and found innocent of
witchcraft tonight. .The only
catch is: if you are guilty you
float; if innocent you sink.
You loose.

SCORPIO:

Nearest
Attthorized Volr<swagen Dealer

6363 E. Colonial Drive
5 Miles West of F.T.U.

.

I

I

277-7220

°",....a, "' "'

, '68 Sunroof Bug
$1495

'70 Cool Bug
$2195

69 fype 3 Sedan
$1.895

'70 VW Kombi )
$2495

BARNETT FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF Wl·NTER PARK

'67 Delux Bug
$1295
(

'71

VW Bus
$3095

It was 200 years ago today
that your ancestors witnessed
giant toads invading the town
hall in Zighurt, Pa., turning it
into a huge wart. Take your
hat off to commemorate the
occasion.

SAGITTARIUS:
The stars say you should be
creative today, but you, once
again, will ignore the stars.
Seek out another Sagittarian
for help and money. He can
provide neither, but misery
loves company. Put your trust
only in people with the initials
R. Z. ( R a z mot Zigfurd? ).
Avoid p eople with long
fing e rnail s. Also avoid
top-heavy turkeys.

CAPRICORN:
The man who watches the
sky all the time is likely to fall
· into an open manhole. Keep
your eyes straight ahead, and
stay out of trouble for a week
more. Your parole is up after
that, and then you are free.
Count your toes every
morning. There is a toe thief
.loose in the area, and yours are
.·
particularly susceptible.

.
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